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MURRAY I
IRusbands are a let of help Take
note of the following.
As they arrtved at a party, a man
a whispered to his wife "Your Met
stocking sewn Is crooted."
Quickly she made adjustments
without being noticed in the
crowd Then she whispered to
hen. "Is the right one all right,"
"Sure," he said "RS jeans-
teas"
Here are scene questions and an-
swers which might be of interest
They appeared in a news bulletin
that we get.
When a bill is introduced Into
Congress what are its charges of
becoming a law?-
If the first session of the 90th
Congress last year is any indica-
tion. the sawyer would have to be
Not very good There were 17.411
bills introduced in both the Hun-
at e and House with only 463 be-
A coming law--leas than three per-
cent In addition, there were in-
troduced 1 ICC Joint reeoluttreis (of
which 47 were approvedi, art con-
current resolutions (77 approved.
Wed 1,303 ample resolutions (347
,
I was recently told Mask still has
and is tiara the Tremory engrav-
ing plates for making U S paper
in money which were given them
during the war years by Harry
Dente White, former treasury of-
t-cal In this true?
Tlu U S. Treasury insists Rah
reeporte are not trim.. that What
Probable wive rise to theen
the fact that the U. 8 mide
available to the U. S. IS R. IP-
greying plates far faireng net
TY M pacer money but Allied
Mllitary Marts in Germany atter
• World War It. However. some
ronunimist menteies have count-
erfeited U. S. Stoney in the past
-and Mee Mil be doing it
Hew math would President John-
son's proposed 10 percent surtax
Increase amount to annually?
Would the proposed tax hike. If
enacted, help arrest thinners/
President Johnson's promoted 10
w percent surtax. if it becomes bar.
would raise nearly I10 billion Al-
though this amount of money
would reduce &illation to some de-
gree by reducing coneurner pur-
chasing power It considered
by most economists to be the an
ewer to the problem Repuiblinane
have voted instead a rechictIon in
Federal upending.
f
James W. Wilcox
Dies On Friday
James W Wilcox of Rarr4 pass-
ed /011.4T ?Olive at 1110 pm at
the Wotan Reale Wainital Re
'WAR an Years of are and a mem-
ber of, the Mad Daptiat Church
Rurehons are hea wife. Mew
Lola IWIReox of IllaseU far latarb-
tern. Mrs T 0 Curti of Rawl
Route Two. Mrs Drew* Boulend
of Chianti II. Matt Brihble Wil-
ms Imo Smell eith flank and
Me John Conereon of We Sun-
nv Issne• one von James L. Wil-
mot of Mama one deter.
M's Bolero/ Bailee at Wormy
FOreis !We' one blether. Rana
Wilcox of Meseineelarte. Murray.
ten evererleihillaren: ex great
rre nerhildrert
Pon .411 4.,..4r.retrtfovh. are in-
onmniete: but the Wiellock-Oole-
man Funeral Tame is in dame
of the wrangemente and friends
mew wog there sot- 'five pm. to-
dry ftlabirdern
IITATIER REPORT
by Enked Pam international
Part* noun( to careurty today
and Mile* High taint 46 to
56 Low tonight 15 to 25 Fair
we arid patty cloudy east on
Minden
Keneuricy Tete 7 ant 364 1. up
01: bete darn $02 2. up 01
Bartley lake: 7 ant. 3642. up
• 0.1: bribe Men 109.4, no dame.
flithrbe 6:37; sunset 6:61
• Moon sets 9:20 pm
Miss Melanie Boyd,
Miss Ann Griffin,
Are Initiates
See 10 si Boyd. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Wilelani Boyd of
allenits Drive, Murray, and Miss
Ann 0111111th daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Manske Humphary of Hatel
Hiesisity. Morey. were litigated
Mtn mom Xi cheater of al-
pha Clagana Deka International
Fraterielly for college and univer-
sity on February 15, 1969
St Myren, State
Doe Men Boyd and Mims Citif.
fin are freemen at Money Miss
Boyd is maloring in Biology while
Mims Griffin Is majcrwa m French
and Psychoeogy
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity
was founded at 9yractise. Univer-
stty In 1904 Since its founding,
the Fraternity has seread through-
out the United Mates and Canada
Gamma Xi *enter was Manned
on the catenpurs st Murray in Octo-
ber at 1966.
Ike 10 !linty-Mx deter chap-
ters the Mumay chapter starts
the purpose of cleveloping a per-
petual bond of friencidep among
Is members. expending the in-
teltectual Me at la members.
a-sating • stroreter and mare
wornariy chanater in the under-
graduates, and swiettne the mem-
bers and album in every way pos-
ed*.
John Marion Hurley
Passes Away Friday
Jain Marton Ifinniey. felher of
Mrs. Jellitsile law Dade( of Met-
ray. tiled Friday at Hs hem on
Preneerele Route Three at thealge
st 111.
Mir. Rule wag a reined era-
er Mal a geanber of the Midway
Bentant Clituelh in °Maven
try
Funnel stream are blie Bei
to"tref Pone eg alt el Dana
110131.111e, with
Rev g B See and Rea Tiara
Terrell allkiailing Burgle Yee he
In the Bloberaon Olasetery In Lite
(Money.
Survivors are hes wife, M.
Vella Wrenn Rune"; four daugh-
tan . Men Mlle Hudson. Wks Lain
Bodine. Mrs. Mary Jo Nichoht
and Mns Dodds: sleter, Mrs Otis
lidMillon, brother. Claude Hur-
ley; U eandthildren. and 16 great
grentitheinen.
Spring Fire Season
Here And Will Last
Until May 15th
Maroh la marks the belginntni
of the smear are seam which
ringensal Is through May 15th.
It stai be unlawful for any per-
son to eet fire to any matertal
capable of intending Hue. locator!
within 1.50 feet of any woodlarui
or brushimd. except between the
hour' of 4 -30 pm to 12 oda*
meditate_ or when the ground is
covered with mow This lei an
excerpt from Kentucky Mate Sta-
tute 149 400 Vilinlatem of this
etatute or any other nevst fire
law ell be prosseouted. annisle
add
Irk Galloway County wild fires
should be reported to Boyce ?sec-
°Wean, dainty Ringer at 753-
3061. or the Kentucky Pinelon cie
Isoreary at Mayfield. Kentucky
at 347-3913 We are unite every-
one to be martini* correhe dur-
ing our spring tire clanger sea-
Ion Mr MoOtilston said
Cleve Lax Funeral
To Be Held Today
The Amend fir Cleve Lax will
be heal Miley at two pin at the
New Prtireldente awed alatrch
Mb Rev Johnson Ineley aillolat-
ing Burial will be In ten Hew
Priendence Cernetent • _ -
Pailbeirens we be. James iamb,
K. H Tax. Orgay Roueden, Otay-
soln MoCkurie. Goad Lax, and Tim
Hutson.
Mr Lan rege P112. died Thursday
at the Itturnay-Oeloway dainty
flooplitat
Surinam are Ms tette. Mrs No-
Honederi lax; four dumb-
tern Meedienew Omni Hart. Hunan
Dann Verna nuirean, and Bet-
ty JO Enwin; one gin, John Lax;
one leer. Mts. nane larniture:
two brothers. Rev Herbert L. Lax
anti Roustnn Tax: 16 strenclehtl-
then; LI great grundichildren.
The Bitink-Ooleimart Tuners'
HorneI. In ohanre at die arrange-
ment&
Ford Will
Seek To Block
Nunn's Tax
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT'', Ky. owe - Demo-
crat Lt. Goo Wendel H. Pied
ted a Pre* ineteeelen Prtdo7 he
eli attempt to bielik the ad-
nthilageittont prtigniett liWl9 "B
the IMO tax to 5 per cant If it
readies the stake Senate.
Ford, who earlier tied voiced
dlepleasure with the - Mot Man,
said he recommended two specific
changes in the pMn:
-Exempt food said medicine
from the sales tax by provng
a $13 rellind yearly to Kentuck-
ians when fang state inoarne tax
returns.
-Mkninate federal income tax
Palienente se a deeluctibk. Ran in
coMputing indhetkall state Income
tax.
'7 *Ma these priormais are
fairer to al Impairer, and keep
the tim Mean thom failing most
hateelky on thaw Meat able to
pay," Pont said He added he
woued seek the amenitinette if
Oov Louie B Nunn, flat 5 per
cent Pee arrives In the upper
chamber
Et present both the tax plan
sod a record $2.5 billaan biennial
budget are pending in the Home,
where they hare been ilenrcieed
170 oacsitienonerolled *Pro-
acennetee A Hauer vote
impected T'uesday en nth pro-
mo*
In andation to the ales tan hike,
?tunny revenue prepaid aim cans
to, a rase in the auto Incense
reiteration fee from $5 to $12 60
Peed amid Nunn has mat given
conekiereamo to a previous pro-
p:Mil by tan that food aid medi-
ans be execeeted
nteetind. he sod Ins met have
mowed like a inearnallay. forcing
the 5 per cent inks ox along
Is route." he said.
Fond seed Ms decagon to offer
an alterriste tax pain was con-
trary to a makray of suggestions
Made to him by persons active Lo
poll tics
'To be frank. dor.ene of people
neve mid to non 'La Governor
Nunn pees his 5 per cent miles tax.
It will hem hen and the whole
Rerpubiloan party in Kentucke.' "
Fled Md. however, "I sim not
Ira Predate to play minks I sin
rat here to try to get Governor
Nunn to hang hinesellf.“
C. B. Buchanan To
Build New Building
For VW Dealership
°routed - breedirst aremonies
were held on Friday. Femme 16,
for the iluchanan Vialkemagen,
Inc bulking in North Cearinetton.
South Clardlita aressallret to in-
Inmeiglon received from C B
Burtrunan.
Partacepteng in the ceremony
were C. B. Buchman, lamely of
eaten preeident ot the new
finn: Dead Buctareri, vice-pry-
anent and treneurer, Mrs C B
Buchman. sendary and several
WithCharimbon business and
profeelond people
The new ,tedlimiseigen dealerehno
we be loneed at 5120 Rivers
Avenue in Moran Ctarlestrin arid
will be a lantern concrete, steel
and Oben building containing
23.000 square feet of Roor spine.
It Mg be cientralty heated
air conditioned Intertated or of
the lend and hulliene is $1010119.
A story at the groundbresking
mermen with a picitme was
printed in the doily nempager
there.
Me. mu Mrs Ruchanan end
lenien were wen known here
in Murray wbere Mr Buchanan
was an aulliornobile dealer
Lt. Valentine
Is On Leave Here
Lt Jame Alan Velentine Is
mending hie lease with hie par-
ents, Me and Mrs. Ones Valen-
tine,
The Murray Midler has been
*alerted at nett Bersthet. On,
teit will leave MIMI 10 for Port
Slit. Oldisharna. He Is expected Co
be meet overseas in May.
IA. Valentine and his parents
recently derationed at Miunterrey.
Medan and other pannt.
•
Demonstrations And
Speeches Topic Of
4-H Meet March 9
4-H members can gaga more
lbout speednes and deligenstront-
ms at the 4-H ,each end de-
monstration treeing MOW to
be held on .tinbegider, leggin 9
at the Murent Ciffi asii ankle-
b'ai- 1 : 30 ISM
4-H dub members such as Pat-
ricia Jackson will panticipete in
the program. Patricia was the
2nd place winner in the Clear
Wean at tile Kenbeirky
State Pair lust year.
The foglavOng pants will be
covered at this meeting: I. Sub-
jects and materisla for menthes
and demoralise:nit; 2. Hon to
organise a speech and denonent-
tine 3. How to present a speech
denionstragon
The man purpose af this meet-
ing is to help 4-11 members to
be prepared to pertecipate In the
speech and dernonstralon contest
to be head Saturday. WM 4
March Children's
Art Month Here
Mardi is theckeres art meth
In Murray and Cabmen Onsaat
This is a netiamette dimegellie
Art wart Dar etude,* In the
eiementrry grades well ingisilit
play M the Mkunie
County Library during the 
z 
month at Misch
The public is invited to asp 1:
and see the colorful armee
wateration pencil sketches. *m-
oon lark paper soulpture sigd
other leans of art emsraWares.
Contract Will Be
Let On Four-Laning
PitAMICPC/RT. Ky. gal
Inginteey Ocesinerlionar
Hawillrf‘w sed Fthim bids-7Z
faurniming the 21 Maas tea
1141 between Sarre, and
well be la Mgt 30
Hominge aid he moon the
project lo oast newly $1 million
with coreatuesion to been during
the spring of 1969
SEIZE SHIP
TOKYO - The U 8 Navy
seised an et-ton Japanese fishing
boat found Thursday in restricted
waters on Cheohlkima Island. the
Jepaneee Maritime Safety Agency
reported An unidentified U S.
vessel arrested the atilp and its
22 crew members after a seven-
minute chew Chichikima is one
of the Bonin Islands,
U S. plans to return n
this year.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pr m International
Vemais piing thorn the Atlantic
to the Pere( means through the
Panama Panel sonsay move in
an easterly carealon mince the
eariferunelicen of the Panimanian
Uldhasnus puts the entrance to the,
meal some 77 idles went of the
Pane weenie
Letter To The Editor
Deer Editor'
We the movie of the United
States are being advised over the
nein and through our nesupan-
era to keep our governmental re-
pregentenves unarmed as to our
aides and deft* in Meters that
Wei effect air MB bee.
We We Mem Ole there n 
meat Minn negine,, We alle see
the ligkiteing Ma* and hem the
amander min as the 'Mint min-
ing Meer ; cif aonnised niksmider-
standing. Menai and term laish
thileoldn anoint the greet
Waters at okrilhation
We heir the terrible smiting&
at the suadt governmenta as they
tumble one by one We know too
that at any moment now, the
storm nwe break in all at Its pent
up fury arid oompletely deinollah
the entire structure a ciallsetton
There Is one thing tett the we
Chasten people aan do We can
write Mr Johnson as the head
at Our great nation. esking him to
clan a genera amembly of all
the heads of our entire govern-
ment to acme tougether and tow
before the Pod of peace and con-
f eft thee weatnemes and ina-
bility to ape with the creme
sitson and beeseech the Creator
.n the name of Jesus of Nazareth,
-God's Son" who is our Mediator,
to eve than wisdom end under-
arm/Inc and so lee/ them as
He led the Hebrew Minn in the
kine sem
This it our only hive for God.
and He acne, can brine this worki
out at all this dem
Inw dine Is *art. shit Mil our
answers be, do we want peace,
lasting peens' If we do. Card will
ddent. Meek
011111irems, lentea4raCtehe et
a
Pre.:
nd
have to be our
prandieng that 41;1% a Onnatan
body. sill unite with than in
email primer beseeching Gods
kenieship
Mrs Oen Chriatesiberry
Murray, Ky.. Route One
Riding Club Will
Meet On Monday
Osilowey Oeur.ty Rearm
• we hold a meeting on Mon-
day, Meech 4. at 7 30 pm, at the
City Mil
'everyone in asked to please at-
tend the meatus as a queen
for the WILHA veil be elected.
Three Are Cited
By City Police
Three permit wore cited by the
Murree Palace Determent yes-
slid last night
They were one for driving" while
Witoxicated and Mean poremion
of dotal st I 46 this morning.
one for *eater at 12 56 ens
morning, end one for public
drunkenness yesterday at 1 46 pm.
CLAIM 73 KILLED
ALGLIIRStIPS - A epokeernan
for the anti-Portuguese rebels in
Angola claimed Thursday that 73
Portuguese troops had been killed
between Feb 4 and Petr 16 He
gave no details of the firghting
PIM CLEANING ,IN MORE THAN A CENTURY-That helmet-
protecterman up there is giving the statue of Lord Nelson
In London's Trafalgar square a sandblasting -the statue's
tiro claming since erected in 11144' The cOlumn
soliporting it rises I. It salutes Britain's 1804 victory
over the Spaniati-1.rench fleet in the Napoleonic Wars.
Judge Marlow Cook
Marlow Cook Named
By Morton As His
Choice For Seat
WASHINOTON VT Sen.
Thrusion B Marton, R-Ky. . said
Friday Jefferson finnan June
Marlow Oock would be his per-
sonal choice to succeed Min in
the Seneate
Morten =flounced lest week
that he would me seek re-eleot-
fon te a third (arm, setting the
etage for a battle lit ha horne
Mate between bdift Retelbilesel and
Dernoorielio semberial hapetee.
However. Matonn made k dear
that Clov. Louie B Nunn. se head
of the Kentucky Republitaan per..
has the mat to say that
who v.I1 be the Repubtkan no-
tarise
Coat lost the OOP gubeemeorisl
Prinetry bet Tam to Nunn atter a
hardeought cesnamign Morton
said an endorsement at Oock by
Nunn could unite the party in
Kentudy by bringing ottPullthd
facrearri together
"I think Oor. 'Nunn tm the
opportunity to estabikti tarty tat-
Iv few a lone Oise to norm," he
?Vann Me been Mint 'about Si.
Senate rice and tens kept bun
puede, his 5 per cent ailes ax
panned in the Leseineure.
Penner Onnertimmen nuirene M-
ier of Wilnernebeire hes announc-
ed Its intetenon to run be learn
tenet amt. but said he would not
met it if Morton changed his
mind or if the RePubnear BM*
Campsign Clomnatee decided an
someone else.
Cionernonermatens et, Lester'
Buns. of Manchester Sleet es a
oandilee the dey Morton an-
he would not seek re-
election.
Tommy Burkeen Dies
On Friday Morning
Tornmy Burteen of Dexter Route
One sucambed at the Monne-
tallowely Gyunty Tiontittal Prides.
at 11'36 am • He was Kt years of
fare arid MN dente was doe to
norntalcatanne fillowing a very
leinithyIhneea
The derogated wee a member of
t h e Tndeperiderice Methodist
Chap
Survivors are ha inn. nee
Nancy Otacineas Burteen at Dex-
ter Rate One. two datirenters.
Inns leilwarel Kitt of Dexter Rade
One and Mrs Romeo J. Ent of
Read Mtge Two: two sea,
by dew Burteen of Nedwille,
Term.. end Minnie Ray Burkeen
at Henreneen. Tents: one tinter.
Mn. Verde Sement of Milerni.
Ina.: ate lonother. Rendre' Dur-
kee% of Dexter Route One; eleven
-CeItittledren. .
iNineeld wrens, have been
seheditid for Sundae at 2:30 pm
at the chapel at the Max H.
Churdill Plmeng Wine with Rev.
Layne Shanklin ci lansores-
cille. Tenn., offeletlia
Interment all be In the Jef-
frey Cemetery with the &minim-
mares by the Max R. Churchill
Istineral Home where friends may
can
GeorFre Stiorer Is
Named To Head
Kenlake State Park
decree Steger. Jr., age 51. of
Hendernon has been appointed
manager of the Kerdake Mate
Park, according to Ocelanialbner
Relbert (table.
maw marred.' lee Molloy who
resigned recently.
Alwyn W Ledforn. Jr. eve in,
of Hogitirmille. was appointed
buthwer inwsitte.
Production Awards Are Given
At Dairyman's Institute Today
Awards fir efficterit prodixtion
or testing by Kentucky dalrymen
were announced today at the fifth
annual Dairymen* Inititute at
Murray State University science
hall.
Honorees included 4-Ft Club
yomenstais, Dairy Herd Impure-
mag Asocilation priodursee gad
DITLA- teed personnel
The seen& were given at the
*mot Meade luncheon at the
Initildey Inn motel by E C Trout-
man end Dr Derwin Braund, both
of the U.K. Croperative FOrtens-
eon Service eery rtaff
ernrestein
4-H Min Sharers Gibbon Ham-
blen crue end $15. Men Judy
Perellenth county. Plaque
and $16, seriond: Ray Chiles. Pen-
Metal county and K H Barlow
ITT. Barren county. tied for thine
$16: Marmara Ann Dirtien. Shel-
by county, Routh. 15: Caria
Lynne Par:leen. Warren county.
fifth. 16- Batty Keeler. Adair
country sixth $15 David Hobbs.
Graves county seventh. $16: and
Ftottert Hobbit Groves county and
Oberst Ann Starkii. Medea
counts.. tied fix eighth. $16 arch.
DIFTIA Minemieann: Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Overby. Cleave county, first.
$60 and phque, Benner Swath.
Adair county, mend. $40 and
tiepin E P. Permian. Henry
county, then $30. Ray elbow
°nut county. fourth. Mt and
Hospital Report
Cenein - Adults 106
Census - ropey 6
Admissions, February 29. 1901
Henry Pouriceen. Dexter Mrs
Phial% Roberts. Route 6, Murrain
inn . Otpetepe Ralsgerele. Been pc
Ibid Ise Ocide Ode. 1301 Im
9th Sired, Menne Vernon Ode,
9016 South Is Street Murray;
Mn. Josephine Morrison, Route
3. Murray- Mrs Rater Loam. Rt.
5. Murray: Mies Denim Sander-
son ions Vine Murree: Me Slai-
n WIlliarna 106 ;Perth 7th !Street
Murray: 'Thomas Hinters. Route
1, Deaner: Dinifineleme, Route 2.
Munson Meter Tone Lee Lovett,
Route 1. Dexter: Mrs Mabee Rap-
Almo: Mrs Don Jones', 400
South 9th Rtreet. Murray: E
Dreams. 509 South 13th Street,
Whereby. Orville 0 Dublin, 203
South 13th Wren. Murray.
Diemniab
Mrs largery emit. 810 Ma'am
anis. Mager Dena Al-
an sunbeam, 919 North 19th
Street. Muter; WIllhzn Oathey
Rase 1, Herdin: Bobby its. Row-
ed.. Now Clanciord: Mrs ,Oartnen
Barton, Route 2, Murray; Walter
Jetimon, ROUtre I, Murray; Sher-
rill Outland, Route 4. Outten
Drive, Mummy: Mow Lee Hine,
Oilers Menton, Murray; B. C.
Lax (lexpired , Route 1. Marty;
HMI Entre 1301 W Po. lax-
Luncheon Will Be
Held Wednesday
The Oaks (bunny Club will
egth.,13111Y Mimi,i10.
DEEM Posodexers: lierrenback-
Mater, Shelby nude. nein $75
count:7mnd plaque. second: John Kueg. $50aindei. Daphic esse:
and James Davenport. Warren
county. third, en
4-H Dairy Breed Otoup Win-
ona: sameer- it-1r Harem TTT,
Barren 01:4121tY, Jerseys, newt; °ar-
ia Panisrin. Warren county, sec-
ond: Betty Keeler Adar county.
deed. James Parriein. Warren.
Math arid Leary Cleaved Shelby,
fteth.
Flobteins. Bharat Olean, Sour-
bort, first: Judy Mlles. Peale:
ton, second and Ray Chem Pen-
dleton. third.
The Saturdey morning seleon
hiebeforehughtedhe baywntaasnis kinchemby two patens_
ionailly known deLrenen. Oraig
Beane. Pt. Piedmont. Wis., presi-
dent of the National Daley Kind
Improvernet Pernociatinn. talked
about his creaninstinn. W Clark
Member. Virginia Beach, Vs.
Mennen., talked about yells of
reentered then male in corn-
meal,/ agriculture
Support Given..
,
To Tax Bill
lb Bv Officials
Mayors. cttv officials and school
di strict supertntendents from 13
of the 14 districts served by
TVA today rave support to Senate
Bill Mt until would hold to
lieu-of-Six reinvents by metric
system to the sane or s highee
level than that used In 1905
The bill was Introduced in an
effart to reevent loss of revenue
from Tennestee Valley Authoilt7
power d entente.% who were not
Included in the 1916 freere on tax
Payments by utility companies
Rates for other oropertv own-
ers drooned three two-thirds ?ru-
der a 1966 Court of Appeals nix
assesennint ruling
It was generally understood at
that time that public power com-
panies gene* power from TVA
would be treated the same se
other franchtne companies This
was not the cane and schools,
counties and cities faced a sharp
lose in revenue
Senate Bill 286 Introduced by
Senator Tom Oarrett of Paducah,
would hold the Power astetna to
a tax rate oomouted on the bade
of 1905 payments plus any tn-
crease in book vahie of the com-
Valliftr and any Increase In taxes
In 19017 and 1968
School and city officials at to-
clay's meetiner held at iCentske
lintel did not find the bill a
tomPletely satisfactory sneerer to
the problem, but agreed that It
wee the best solution avallsble.
They minced to contort the re-
presentatives from thetr &stricter
and extween thetr enneocirt of the
bill and Urge its passing
--••••••••••
the MIMI on Wednesday. Mirth 
Murray State
have Its feet ladles Tuncheon a M
4 it noon The bridge day MB or
held at nine ern. at the club. m
Mennen are asked to call for -Frac men
referenda", liar, tin luncheon be-
fore noon an Monday to as. of R
the licatimes, Jean Menem 753- un Today
541111 or MOM Jackson 76341646.
waterser ter the bridge wo be
Sue Month 761-411104 and Nellie Jo
Mazes' -0980. •
Final Rites For
Herman Geurin Today
Finn rites for Henan D (J.-
iiiwere held ens morning at ten
Mtn* at the Bbilock-Ociernen
Funnel Borne with Rev_ Lamm
Willienenn atnclating. Triter:rent
MY be in the Rids Cemetery.
The peenfilr“11 were Hoyt Rob-
erta Freddie Ftoberta, John
Youngermen, Fred T. Roultan,
Rudonth dentin, mid Past Bla-
lock..
Mr Omen. see 91. died Tiers-
thy marring.
The Entanck-Ooleman Funeral
Hone ma in diarre of the er-
ningemente
......••••41111111111
Sy Munoy Eitate I:freeman
Jen Premien tarry
craeman. Trenrrie Turner, RI*
Climb*. Leann and
rem Teens will pastietete
the Meow, Tett 0Mb Open
',env In Chimera.
Freetnien will run the 60 and
v.trii clashes. Onleman the 40,
'Diener the 600 Gornto the ten-
-inn end Morris will tide mat.
eniernan. (lambs. MeOlneti. and
Tierver Wit Mee net the ntle
SW
lereenen hes WILIts tile AO thIs
seeenn et the Inelverete 1 nen
(-4e Inellsethrial and In a meet
eWha PlIedlle and Milcitaran Malta
event,. Min wan the half In both
meet
Turner Wr/f1 the sdn at Puree
end MeClinnin was mean in the
440 dash The mile relive placed
third but Mtn ft 318 the beet
ever fir a Murray teem Welborn
ere
•
•
•
- •
•
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otigiesormerve the resat to reject any Advartalag. Lagers to the
V am has 'Wolk in our retaken are set Jar the beet ateragt
oar readers.
Wayshaati RIMMIRRIMITaTIVER WALiseiCS WITMER 00. L610 Madi-
son Am. Diemphis. Tacna.. Tune & Lae Bldg , New York N.Y.. latophsoess
Inds. Death Misfit
thilmed Peet Often. Megme. Keesseley, ter assonisolos
Second Clam Matter
IIIIISOKIPTION RATSS: Ite Cantor la Ihiwag. par soak 1111o, par moth
111.10. is Canova and whialoy Wir year. WM: taws 1
110.00; Elonsbare $1100 MI awns& stitastgatocis 66.00
th.failaandam IOW MIS of • Cemaboley h the
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Quotes From The News
Ity urnrailLititss DersiutitTlosm.
CHICAGO - 'atm Hurst, 83, self-proclairned Black Mt-
urn minister, responding to his death sentence for the murder
of a Chicago policeman:
LLIce Christ, who Was a. black man, 1 stand before Pilate
Old la Pilate found no guilt in Christ, you find .no guilt in
ms
BEAUMONT. Tex - President Johnson, predicting the
lharraleratic party would unite behind One presidential candi-
date:
-Neat summer when the Demneratie National Conven-
tion chooses the nominee - whoever he is - then I believe
all the strays are gotrig to come back to the fold."
▪ _
ocsrunenting on
L. Freeman that
further enrich bakery products:
"We stand ready eXplore any changes and extensions
Of enrichment which the el:Julien may now recoininend in OUT
Mutual Mterest in achieving national nutritional geals."
Yew
The man between an new
phase. and hist wirier
The menang star is Verna.
The tweeing ears are Shire and
AIWA' .
The fecritier hero of Tess Sam
likemoon. was Oom ma Mienh 2.
1,90 
11Puraarsoa asinouneed.
On chas ray in lamer ' Three of the signets are tramIn MR Gongree essaialutied !Clayton High School, Clayton.
Mount Ranier notarial met in North Carolina, two from Shelby
trastengten , High School. She, Otuo, sad
In WI. Oahe Rath at the New i one from Rex Mundi High echoed.
York Terims signal a $70.0110 r Evansville. Ind
commis mating hisa the behest
pad basehal player op to that
tame
In Lea. the beak a Rama*
Sea beam Before was over
Arneterein aninan destroyed a
Those from North Carolina. in-
clude tate:sack Mart Plaseanfa
quarteitack Steve Traynhani, and
fullback-linebacker Can,', McAd-
ams Ineasants, 5-8%. 156 pounds,
made the Ali-Capital Area Coe-
Japanese amine M mane 31 dups. ference team. and All-East Canto
In MIN, mans og the uo math line A 16 100-yard dash
Array red the Mira River
apposite Duaddorf. Germany
A theught for the Rey: French
novella Andrew Mismiede sad,
"liouseteepang agiliala le fir
women the
Pitchers May
Hurt Chances
Of Braves
WASHINGTON -- The American Bankers Association, By JO NN G. GRIFFIN
a suggestion by Agriculture Seeretary apart, um.,
-serious examination" should be given to waft psuf meets. pia 
- You say the Atlanta Pawns
to might win the National League
pennant d they had one real star
pitcher' Well, what's the-- neater
with Tom Meunier,
/forking, as- s Tony Clogarifier
Toe P•FtWimiXT TOW,' -the square
eared richthanded mother in the
nowt heenses in 1965 when tie
wen 34 games: the pitcher who
defies tesditson and Pets home
rhea sac hiding tet o gr and- slants
in • se game one day in MK
Thanks to a sore arrn in 16 sad
• like aerials eye miaow in la.
Tany boa Mai is adage
Nat The Sams
lie pitched the first -stria& ma-
jor league game in Atlanta as
opetnng day UM and hasn't been
the same sus& He soot all the
way in an extra-intone ganie and
kid to the Prates 3-2 Some ay
he strained his arm cm the cool
evening, but whatever it was the
arm never via right, again that
ayear.
In WI. he won only four Panes
when an alknent in his left eye
blurred his -radon and finally put
Min on the darlings
"tee got .21-211 vision in both
eyes now." mkt Chainger at the
heaves traria" camp here And
my arm feels all right too'
he Ciders
Cionineer malting any
chums although right new he
doestil see 'any name wee I sho-
aidurt Mee a rood rear "
When you talk !itr graves' Mee-
presigne Paul Retards and the
club's new Maiden Lumen Her-
n_s. you get the feeling beat men
have adopted wan-and-we at-
tain* a illlealager 'They'd love
to believe that he's assail the
Clonlairer of NM but they've been
around basetgil: too long to count
he-as, on pitchers with physical
problems
-
CHICAGO - Mrs Litellle Steward. commenting on a $1102
telephone bill CoTerIng freqoent conversations with her son,
an Artily private suitaoned in Vietnam
"Oefly."
A Ilibie Thought for Today
TIM I Salty babas hies. and the pgreer of his realerection,
and the fellowship of his sufferings. being made conformable
unto his death. -Philippians 2:11. •
Total kientification with Christ brings with it increasing
knowledge of Him and His daily supply of grace.
Ten Years Ago Today
LAIDGZ2 a tufts
Deaths reported today are 111ReDlogidd, Jr., ago elk tonal
mettchant. Otis H. Workman, age 44, farmer Of the Browns
Grove community, and Mrs Lash Lint) Harris of Nashville,
Tenn.
The sales rneetiroi at the Murray Manufacturing Company
gets underway tomorrow with sates representatives of the
Tappan Company, from the eastern part of c nation attend-
ing
Mrs. Anh Partner Cain Will be Use soksist at the meeting
of ./hit Woman's Perlety Of Chriotian Service of the First
1114111111110t Church to be held
Prot Ted George spoke at Die meeting of the Magazine
Club at the luncheon held at the PIPWroy Woman's Club Howie.
The Changing World" was his subject
Twenty Years Ago Today
filalline a !leis MS
,Preparaticins for the merging of she hospital departnaent
of the ROuston-Mr-Devitt Clinic with the Murray Community
Hospital is rapidly nearing cumpletien. 011131111an Graham. hos-
pital. administratOr. announced today.
:,11h leas than 12 hours last night 116 inehes of rain fell in
ryirlinOr eleetru'al storm: howeter 110 damage Was reported
y. Carty In the evening the downpouf Was accompanied
in Ms area.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Bran= of Mattoon. Ill. were In Mur-
ray bait Week to attend ClunPlis Lights and visit Mr. Brausa's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. Brame. ,
Slowing at the Varalty Theatre is "The Roosevelt Story".
30 Years Ago This Week, . 
siLl
Deaths reported 1,t1u week are Goldie Orr, age 32, manager
of the Murray Marne Wallis. Manse RiMbru, age 71, James
Futrelle, age 78, Cain Taylor, age 87, and R Y. (Bob) Byrd.
Thieves broke into the Murray High Schaaf bottling
escaped with sue brand west Underwood typewriters rafted 44
approximately $456, school officials announced.
Lynn Grove High School won the CaDoway County OW*
tooriateentIn ite seventh coasero. ttee forensic staging aull
spired Isere potato than any her school In the county In
MI of NM ghbilsopaaithist phases Member% of the Lynn Grove
111111111114 WINOie Seals, Ralph Boy* Creseit, Preston
04811Mill, mad Martha Nett Starts. tither first plass altineell 716 we Ok • WhIlfilmt
* NUN iftheptIthe StiftelT, AIMO, oratorical and declamation:I 1110111k1artN W. 11.0k±n` "
-Ernestine Minis% Weer-OnfreOrd. poetry reading. Evelyn Lou "
III C
Lockhart, Lynn Grove, humorous reading: Will Frank Steely. -"I SYiIIP 70 ;4E' 10campton
Haze!, grade discussion; Jessie Dee Trease. Lynn Grove, Christian Co vs Hriptiroville $
high school discussion, Robert Carlton, Kirk.sey. eztenspor- psh ar Demme
mama speaking _ Owereibuir 66 Livermore Se
Miss Winifred Keya, daughter of DT and Mrs Ben J. Keys, Dances Co vs Obiendeiro ?3
sod Robert Burnett Miller of Springfield. Tenn,„ were that- nth itdadameildell (Nana
Central City 61 Hughes-Rift $2rhea rebreary 26 at the home of the Mee.
Greenville vs. Central City I- 
itni at Olio ca.:
Rama* Co N St hoiriasio 38
Otao 00. vs, Hamm* Co
_ •
K NI (IIT CaliS(4:
44 rrNAU., Rt.' pi
It, United Pleas lalernafiensl
Bellermine lel Lewis 7$
alealTtitaT INCH SC11100L
PLATMT14
5.
CLASSIFIED ADS
•
•
By tailed Press Inlanaallassi
Gashes tonight are Linen
Friday night's results were semi-
finals
Jr-Overtime
he at False (la:
Heiman Co 64 derhaie C. 46
Piiiien Co et. ffielbelean Co 7.30
had at !edema' lashomia:
Heath 46 Ballard Memoriu 31
Tilieboaan vs Heath 7 30
led at Sedalia:
Shinsonis 02 Cubh 216
Mayto Id % Elyinionia 7.20
413 at Murray &tab
Benton 71 13 Marshall aft- '
N Marshall h money High 64
Ben* on vs N lasedbal 718
MI at Celtileadiem Cc
-Caldwell Co 72 Trial Co- in
10/Thenden Co es CsIdwl n 8 00
IS at Violas Cs.'
Illenderann 71 Holy Nano! 42
Henderson C. vs Herweiloon 8
-16.011101010111011
•
•
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Benton Upsets South tkiHS
Falls To Jets Last Night
Illy GALE GARIMSON
Benton and North Marshall will
play In the Re(C101111.1 TO0Y7111121ent
wt11011 IS to start next week. here
in Mare',
Benton advanced to the Ragemal
+itch a win over South Marshall,
roa, and North downed the Mur-
ray Hoch Tigers 83-64. in the last
game of the sekni-elnah.
Atter Seuth Mennen took the
first lead and then Benton tied
it the score was tied three
snore times. before the Indians
managed to pull out in front by
Lie points at the quarter. They
led by ten at the half, sista at
the end the third spsater, bad
finished the miss with * 12 PAIR
win
The Rebels made one drive mid-
way of the third stanza but Could
get no closer than four points to
the hot Indians,
North Marshall &win and pad-
a leselthe Tigers hew
early in the game, and never tral-
ed again as they led 19-13 at the
end Of the first quarter, and had
built on that lead to 40-27 by
the intermission they led by 61-
44 Matter third horn and won by
19 points
Jim Gritty led the Indiarts at-
tack with 25 mints as Poe connect-
ed from severel spots on the hoot
during the nein
Terry Rudd was the first to
score in the first game as the
Rebels took • 2-0 lead with 7:316
Dunn the it at 3-dl. thirty Ne-
wt in the first quarter. Denial
onds later, and Heed Oilam edged
Benson out is haat elvams-
Clair Fisher 6-0 Ma pounds was Pointer after Stift lailLheall
all-state and prep All-America last
season He scored Hi point& and
carried the ball 146 urines for 12.11
yards and an average of 71 yards
a try He also completed 14 of 311
Passes for 3t2 yards and 4 teach-
deem and hod a total olgense
1570 yards He oornisksted 9 comer-
iloa Fame.
LeClair made Me All-horthera
Ohio Conference teem and was
blameable mention All-Northweet
Dielact in Ohio He was a member
of a defensive team which gave
up only points In 10 games and.
only a 1 8 yard average a carry ,.
bY oretionents
The Shelby High School tearri„..
coached by Bill Wilkihis, was un-
defeated in 10 imam bat year its
second undefeated season In a row
In Tact roger and LeClair have
he scored 30 tonclidowns last sea-
son. 10 of them on punt returns.
He had more than 1700 awes
gained rushing. He moored 21 wrs
during his Junior season He is also
an nutitAhahli_serltertlekler lnt 
baseball and bat season was nam-
ed to aSaonference and an-sou-
thern tains.
Traenhan. 6-1. 175 pounds wee
also an-conference and All-East
Cheering'. Se completed 56 it go
penes last season. 12 ot them far
toenh6otrila McAdams. 6-1 175
Wes all-eonfeeence and
honorable mention All-hast Car-
'The Cleyeon High School team
eanaitied by Glenn Nixon, won bi
• iew kat 1. and tied I lost sea-
Nis and was runner-up m thr
North Carrillna AA Playoffs
The Ohio players are tailback
Raft Fisher and hackie Mike le-
ed for the ensign sad loot the
hell
lawny Vaught knotted the score
at 4-all with rust over sila and a
hall minutes of play remaining.
and David Davis gore Benton an-
other two point lead with 61$
on the disk Terry Rudd tied the
swore tor the teardi Moe at 6-4.
but Jima Rewtom regained the lead
for Beaten. only to have Gary
Pullen the the wore again. but it
was to be the Mot thee the more
would be tial In the ghee. as
Cairn edged Beaton tadt In front
and they never lost the lead
Benton built up a seven point
lead before the end of the quarter
but was leading by five, 17-12 at
the sound of the born
The Indiana bowed ired in the
gliesosei quarter tame sa to 21
never palsied an a Whin at Shear, with 1 3a left rn the had but
that lost a game South had cut the bad to only
The sixth *nee. Wide Dave ben at the ulterakelen.
Ford. of Evansville has been tab- The Rebels Mims eut into
bed the top celeste phopect in the lead In the bland waiter and
Evanseille Ford * 6-3 weighs 246 9.00n wilig trailing 1 7 01311 four
perwels and was named to all-city points at 40-36 with 3 hi on the
all-state. and All. America prep quarter clock but Benton stoPPed
teams His coach Ken Clouded. tile drive and was leading by
Imo that Ford is one of the finest e'en points at 44-40. going into
high whool linemen he has ever the Mel ellen winvides af
14*-111 'TM 4111arallie tho,sisee ems-
'arena/31y owlet! t, for tem data peals to at posts
In Me lad Main Bigation
Maas out woe pant
*In whim the final hem gagniod.
Raft liarthali toot the tint
Mad at 411110 to 'nothing before m
fat maiate had ticked ea the
clock. awn IllarTV Perth was fold-
ed and het his attempt train the
line
Bobby Reeled"e woad the first
field goal of the game to give the
Tigers. one potnt lead at 2-1 with
8'30 left the first quarter
Larry Ham cense book with'
the Rama were Rea Board. an
All-America tackle, and .J a m•
Brown, a tblieddeent all-stsee MK-
book. both from Plaget High
Sehod. Louisville
Racers Season Over;
Watch Tech; Raiders
Play Final Game
Murray State University has
wound up its ranter mason boo two-pointer for North and the
has a ma ow In the Temewe i Jets were never headed the rest
Tern-Bast Terme:me Male in the I of the game.
ckiwn-to-themare Ohio Valley Con- The Tigers were still may one
poise ballad with 2 44) left In the
first quarter but North oulaeored
teem seven to aro. and they trail-
ed by de at the sound of :he first
horn.
Murray could get no closer In
the second quarter and the Jets
carried a 13 points lead to the
dressing room at had-time. et 40-
37.
The Titers cut into the lead
somewhat in the third quarter,
and 1,101 trailing try only seven
with 6 10 left on the clock,
but North came best and built
ten mere points onto that lead
by the end of the Mania and was
ahead 61-44
There was very little change in
-
t_41" .4640141,....miamotiroseparp..
ayers Sign
For Furgerson
Murray State Untversity has
signal six outstanding high school
football players to Ohio Vallee
Conferee& grants. Dosch Bin
ference raw.
The Racers hare finiatied the
sea-oe wall a 14-4 OVC mark.
compared with East Tennessee's
r-4 mark,
If East_ Tennessee loses, the title
and a trip to the leCe.A Mideast
Regionals gees to the Thorough-
breds BM If the Tronessmans
• they MB be deadledted with
Murray end the No will femme
off at SWIM lEsaaaeks U fury-.
sit y aint WEIN" la • enroll.
In 'Mae_ _CSKI--astssin
Middle Termense Saab to Wed-
ern Kentucky and illostern Ken-
tucky boas Morehead
In other Kentucty collegiate sc-
ion ihnlight. the University of
Kentucky hosts Vendee:11k and the score during the last quarter
Kentucky Wesleyan invades the as it started out with 17 points
Univerdby 01 Tennessee Martin eighevenee. aid widest
Bra nett. points between the WM tarnahli.
The Panthers. ranked second in
Rend collage MAIMS with a
22-3 record hope to advance In
the ratings atter top-ranked Lone
hand university was defeated for
the first tline. Mb week,
Weeleysa Is Maas he credo
of a 15-Mame winning. diwak. in
clotting a Meita7. eat STICH at
Oa ember* earner In the season
Ott 914 BAIL
12DeMoR - Steve Millet 24
fradef 01 the American Steve Mil-
ler rack . Waite' group:" was re-
leased on Mile tail Wednesday
until his trial March 19 on charges
of unlawful po'sessein 'if mari-
juana
double figures led by Jimmy Clapp
with 30. Terry Rudd was next
with 16 points Jimmy Vaughn
had II. and Robert lawite added
10
David Pulka toxic scoring honor s
for the nightcap with 22 points
for North Marshall Joe Brooks
had 19. and tarry Faith rounded
oto the Jet's double figure scor-
ing with 16 points
Bobby Ftutledre led Murray High
with 20 points Albert.. Scott ;gored
•
16 mei Ansa Beane lad 14 -for
North Marshal] and Benton will I Clem Hthe Tigers.
clash in the chef/ipotesi. ems
SOW, to the Past Midenal Tour-
tonight at 7:30, with both teams N
nament. which will be played at
the Murray Stiatie lillopuo Arena  
next week.
The drawings will be held to-
Morrow alternate! ‘Sitiday I and
the remits MB be pubillaild in
the Ledger dr Thnes on Monday
Other teams which will be in
the Regional arc liegen the Firm
Distrust, Posen Moiety and 11th-
man County ; frog the Second
Tilghman and Reath; and May-
field and Symeorea will be thane
groin the Third.
South Worsaag 12 27 - 66
Beaton Yl 3'7 4111- 77
Swab latemball - Caw
21 Venal 11. Rudd is RR 2
Piessa--3; Lemke 141. Medissager
Baleen - Dunn 5, Newton
14. Cohan 14, Gritty 26. Man 5.
Levis 14,
Murray High 13 27 44 - 14
North Marshall 19 40 61 -10
Warray High 164) -- Beane le.
Lamb 2, Rutledge 20, Gish 1, Tay-
lor 1, Crates 1. Alban. /Bonet 16
Rath Marshal 131 - Folks 22.
Brooks 19, Beth 6, Davie 2, Path
16, Barrington 6, Johnston 13.
Bowling
Standings
M.SG IC - TM LEA Gilt
Wee& at Feb. 27, 1168
Team Semeadlorn W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 73 20
601 Baia" School 411 94
Owen's Food Madre* 4154 44'4
Murray Beauty Salon 4'7 46
Rowland's Refrigeration 46% 46%
Jerry's 46 47
Ocourlary Intiohen a 50
sib Yam Ono* Sersteh
Earn Beauty School
Johneno Ormars'
Roe land s Refrigeration
Mirk Team Game Wile
Seal Beauty School 10411
Johnson's Grocery 1617
hew linta Ref neer 'don 966
Mg! Team 3 Gaines Itemich
Been lameny School 3342
Johnson's Ornery ale
Row land's Retrigeratioo 2136
Mob Teem 3 Game WM
Esell Beanie School 2864
Johnson's Grocery 2901
Rowland's Refrigeration 20610
High Game Scratch
Betty Powell 215
Sandra Thompoon 201
'Nancy Rogers 201
Jean Moore 177
Rah hid Game Wine
Betty Powell 247
Nancy Holmes 266
Kendra Thompson 343
Higa hid. 6•11101 Berate&
Betty Powell $80
Nancy Roger • eit
Sandra Themperin 113
Nigh rut Game WPW
Betty Powell 079
Name Remise 046
Sandra Thompson
NAN@ Ceaverted 
619
Nolmes
Man Jackson
Mirth. Ails
*aye Rewbad
Fri rims Ibrgetwe
Isabel Parts
Mildred Hedge
Judy Maass
KWh, Ind
Mildred Hodge
Bobbie Garr Leon
Betty Powell
Wanda Nance
Anna Rule
Katherine Lae
Nell Markovich
Betty Dixon
Sandra Thompson
Joye Rowland 140
-Mildred /lodge, Secrrry
QtAILE KITS JAPAN
3-7
3-7
5-6 & 2-7
5-10
31')
a-10
2-7
6-4
41•1111#61
540
820
759
III
167
lid
MI
149
147
143
143
141
TOKYO' - An eerthquake
shoot limailings In downtown Tok-
yo Wediseshay and on OR the
four. raider Wands of Jshen 101
allhailOhes or damage We rallifle
double figures beetles Orlitrr-211;
Ben ton faad three 1W114,4 tled --s-
al: with 14 points They were 'biat II I D Reim MOMMA
Newton, Brad Colson. and David
Dant. • MANILA let - Hundreds' were
left homeless when fire sweptSouth also had four men in
through a dinewded biota of thegie
anti homes In the Martin suburb
of Posy Oily Wednesday.
- - 
QtAxx PITS TASSILENT
-
MOFICOW 13,1 - The Soviet As-
ian city of Tashkent was shaken
early Tbunclay by Its Meth earth-
quake In 72 trionths, Teas agency
said No damage was reported
Tashkent has had tremors regu-
larly More the April. MN. quake
which flattened most of the Ws'
askins
ot Sure About
ro Ability
fly ED sAINSOMALY
01110.1030 4IP1 --t Clem Hadrins'
unoertatcrUes about his abate to
PRY In the National Bitakettall
cause he didn't know how tough
! the league was, or his own 
abili
ties as a pro In addition. his
right hand was in A call bemuse
of a broken wrist bone Steered
late last season when he starred
for the Hilitoppers
"I've got the confidence I can
pla yis is now," he aid of the
NBA. "It's a tough league, but
thins that maybe I underesUrnat-
ed my own abilities I MIT1 have
some moves I used in college that
I heven't need here, became I
want to be sure of myself.
"I think where I underestimated
leagoe was in the defense I
know they played defense. but I
didn't think at was angimaimect
much as It is."
After surviving one sumiltus
with Ms hand in a cast. HaskuS
now' can look forward to yet ano-
ther.
"The wrult didn't Mal right,-
he said "As soon as this season
Aalcc"°11 have evillPwated is over. I'm going to have an 
op-
bull", hire teeirnal 10 PRY de" 'flown on the bone again r was•
No a Maga Wage All-
Maintia adiedies lad14100/111 when
he led Wester* Kentucky into the
PICAA Tournament. He was the
('.hi-ago Buns' No. 1 draft pick.
but he meta most of the early
mason Mang on the bath.
"'that bogged me." the Taylor
County, mere mid -Eat
I learned a lot watching the play-
ers on the ether teeens."
Boas coach' Johnry Kerr didn't
bug him, but orie of the firth
points he made in pre-season prac-
tice was, "You've got to improve
your defense "
"I Odra I have now." Haskins
said -But I know Pee till got a
long way to go I can Improve in
a }0t, of phases"
I Kerr agrees with Pfaiktns' es-timate of kntWovmNent-I think het developed fasteri I thought he wottld." Kerr
;amid "And Male I haven't start-
ed Ma yet, he's plapplag a lot We
never had any worries above his
offense. bet I think that's un-
proved, too, because of his better
play as 'dense "
fiaakine recently has been play-
ing Ig to 30 witinites a game Ha
appreciates Kerr's confidence la
putting him on the imp odllataive
threat of the rival team
"I lucre we *heed Detroit. and
Dave Bing had 12 points in We
first quarter,"Clevrn the Gem. aid
"So Johnny put me on him, and
he only got tour points in the
almond beet"
ItaakIne said he lad doubts a-
bout his own ability to play in
the NBA before he signed up be-
Months an • met ha tent
and I hope it doesn't take that
long again."
hoopose of the east Haekins
cooldeet pay Ms U.4isti canon
game when he first played pnytes-
sionaity.
"I third 1 was • little cautious,
he said. 'became I Ma my wrist
driving for the Weld in college
Haskins 71, said he hoped to
play 'sui or seven ears" in the
NBA Meanwhile, he plans to pick
im a nesters degree in phyalcal
education and eventually coach
"I took a minor In social week
he said "And I like to work wit's'
boys If I can play seven years
here, 111 be
TWO 1/I5Mill
AMMAte Jordan at - A earn-
len and an army sergeant' were
hanged here Thundery for ivy tItsz
for Israel Taman Mahnsoud and
fir Plan Mohammed Abdulat
were armee! in *poi Mel and
ocefessed sit their trial lad year
that they had poesed to Israel in-
formation about the Jordanian
aerie beeween 1963 and 10011
death sentenCes were approved by
King Hussein last month.
TOILE RISF.S
SCHRMWelINTRY, Eneland Slet --
The death 505 tri the INE. 38 firs
tate the Shelton Mental Hoomital
rose to M Thursday when eh aged
woman died from burns Most d
the dead were elderly women in
a kicked ward.
MOBILE HOME
SPECIALS
JOE MORRIS & SONS MOBILE HOME SALES
- INCORPORATED -
Has Declared the Month of
March
Volume Month
This weans greater laving% to you than ever
before because profits have been cut to the bot-
Om in order that we may move more mobile
homes.
HERE fp JUST ONE EXAMPLE
1968 - 12' x 50'
.ithedral Roof, Reverse Aisle.
Defter-red and set up - Only
• $3,695
60 or More Mobile Homes to Choose
From At All Times!
"-Isie Morris & Solis also have the largest selection of
USED TRAILERS
they have het-ail year'
$hop and $ave
- AT -
Joe Morris & Sons
Mobile Home Sales Inc.
North Malin Street  Pherne 527-5322
North Poplar Eat& Phone 527-8747
Renton, Kentucky
Open Monday thru Saturday a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday _ 2 to 6:20 p.m.
OPEN ANY TfINIF, 111 APPOINTMENT
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ABC Has 8 Specials, New Variety Show; NBC
Airs Life of Gable; CBS Has Special On illitok
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK TN- The ABC 1
network has eight specials during
the week and introduces a new I
daytime variety series on Mon-
day,
NBC provides a special review-
ing the career of the late Clark
Gable on Tuesday. when CBS haa
Its second special about the ca-
reer of impresario S. Htu-ok and
his artists.
-Highlight details March 3-9:
Sunday
NBC's "Meet The Press" Pro-
vides an hour for interviews of
mayor of six cities affected by
civil disorders last year They are
mayors Addordzio. Newark. Ca-
vanagh. Detroit; Maser. Milwau-
kee, Stokes, Cleveland: Yorty. Los
Angeles: Allen. Atlanta. .
ABC preempts 'Directions" to
give an hour to "lesuee And An-
swers" for interviews with Gov
Otto Kerner of Illinois and Roy
Wilkins, executive director of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, in
connection with their work as
members of President Johnson's
Commission on Civil Disorders.
CBS news schedules a special
one-hour program, "Remember For
Riot" based on the Commission
of Civil Disorders report to Pree-
ident Johnson.
"The Frank McGee Sunday Re-
port" on NBC has a special one-
hour edition that is devoted en-
tirely to the Commission of Civil
Disorders report. "Animal Sec-
rets" is preetnpted.
"The 21st Century" on CBS in-
tervieees Dr Jonas Salk to find
out what he has been working
on since developing the polio vac-
cine in 1955.
% The week's first ABC special is
a two-hour special video version
of Michael Ciazzo's Broadway hit
of 1955, 'A Battu' of Rain." San-
dy Dennis. Peter Falk, Michael
Parks and Hershcel Bernardi head
the cast of this stark drama deal-
ing with the effect of drug addic-
tion on a family.
The Smothers Brothers on CBS
get help from singer Glen Camp-
bell country music singer-comp-
oser John Hartford and comed-
ienne Jamie Moms Mabley.
Monday
This is premiere day for ABC's
"This Morning," a five-a-week 65-
minute variety series "The Donna
Reed re-runs, 'Temptation" and
"How's Your Mother-In-Law" are
ousted.
Guesta._on _NBC's, "Rowan and
Martin's imoils-in" will be comed-
ian Terry-Thomas. actress Salts.
Field and the Bee Gees rock and
roll group.
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on
NBC has a drama entitled "My
Friend Tony" in which James
Whitmore, Walter Pidgeon. Jean-
ne Craitli, Dorothy Provine, Hal
March, And Ermo Cerusico appear
Comedienne Imogene Coca and
singer Mel Torme are guests on
Carol Burnett's CBS "Show.
Tuesday
"Dear Mr. Gable" is a special
about the late screen star on NBC
preempting "The Jerry Lewis
Show." Burgess Meredith narrates
NBC's "Tuesday Night at The
Movies" offers "Shadow Over El-
veron," one of the "World Pre-
mier" films made estiecially for
I
video. James Franciscus, Shirley
Knight, Leslie Nielsen, Franchot
Tone and Don Arneche appear in
this drama of small-town corrup-
:00 Dateline Today
:16 Sports, Weather
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TV CAMEOS: Ed Sulliyan
tion.
CBS preempts "Good Morning.
World" to provide 90 minute for
its special. "S. Hurok Presents --
Part II." The impresario's clients
who will performa are pianist Ar-
thur Rubin.stein, in his first TV
appearance in a decade: Russian
violinist David Oistrakh and the
Bolshoi Ballet
Wednesday
In another of ita 'The Undersea
World of Jaqpues Cousteau" spec-
ials, ABC offers "The Savage
World of the Coral Jungle" pre-
empting "The Avengers."
"The Now Generation" is a 30-
minute special on ABC preempting
"The Second 100 Years." It ex-
amines the attitudes of today's
young people Actor Ryan O'Neal
Is host._ and there is an in-depth
interview with actress Mb ?ar-
row
ABC prostate the first portion
of a three-part documentary spec-
ial, "The Rise and Pall of the
Third Reich," based on William
L. Shirer's history of Ned Ger-
many, "The first segment Is call-
ed 'The Rise to Power." Richard
13asehart is narrater.
Thursday
ABC has an entertainment spe-
sode deals with a peaceable fam-
ily that refuses to help Marshal
Crown bring some murders to
Justice
ABC has an entertainment sep-,
Mal in " and Debbie Makes
Six." Debbie Reynolds heads the
one-hour musical variety show and
works with Bob Hope, Bobby Da-
rin, Donald O'Connor. Prank dor-
shin and Jen Nabors.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "The. Beet Man"
starrilk Henry Ponds and Cliff
Roberteon
Appearing on Dean Martin's
NBC show will be Eddie Pay Jr..
George Gobel, Peggy Lee and Guy
Marts.
Friday
Singer Roger Miller is guest host
for ABC's -Operation. Entertain-
ment " The show originates in Pt
Hood Tex
On NBC's "Star Trek" a com-
puter replaces Captain Kirk as
commander of spaceship Enter-
prise
"The CBS Friday Night Movies'
screens "The Sins of Rachel Cade"
starring Angie Dickinson and Pe-
ter Pinch
ABC haa the second portion of
"The Rise and Fall of the Third
TV's "Amateur" Outlasts the Professionals
After 20 years, Ed Sullivan already is into his second generation of guest
stars, such as Lim ainnivili, shown hers with Ed and Is., ma, Judy Garland.
By MEL HEIMER . I were those of Jack Beney, Jim- has offered Jerry Lewis' eon
THE OTHER week the CBS- ' my Durante, Frances Langford Gary, Dean Martin's daughter
TV people decided to honor Ed- and Florenz Ziegfeld, who pa- Gail, Judy Garland's daughter
ward Vincent Sullivan by nam- railed scantily-clad six-foot Liza (Min:teal), Danny Thomas'
Mg one of its studio theaters girls around a stage and thus son Toni and F. Sinatra's child,
In New York after him, the first won himself, in bizarre manner, Nancy. And the program's
time -a living performer had the right to be called the an- "firsts" are legion: Harry Bela'
been in honored and there may mortal Ziegfeld. tonic.. Elvis Presley, Wayne and
have been some show-business • • • Shuster, the Beatles, Roberta
performers who snorted and I NOW AND THEN across the Peters, etc.
said "Sullivan? THAT tuna- years, Sullivan was out of the So-for all the jokes about
trade 'for' a little -WhIlic but dot -EDI stiffness and his seeming--letrrt"
If there were-they couldn't for long. In 1943 he had a CBS amateunahnesa as a host, there
have been more wrong. Ed Sul- radio program from the posh IS no doubt he runs what Vitriol.-
who goes along like old "21" Club, called "Ed Sullivan ty calls the "hottest" ticket
aing /Mr and may give the im. Entertains," and during World show in TV. People wanting to
puswilain that he's on leave from War II he took personal charge see the show "live" have written
his job' as m.c, at the monthly of any number of charity, bond- from Wales, England, Mexico,
P-T,7A meetings, has been a part drive - shows, including a Red South America and Hawaii-
of "show biz" for considerably Cross benefit at Madison Square and When he went to Toronto
longer than most of his knock- Garden that grossed $249,000. In 1956 to telecast from Canada,
The success of his TV show, ticket requests went Over the
• • • starting in June of 1948, has 20,000 mark.
IF YOU are grey enough, you been virtually unparalleled • • •
may remember that it was in but it wasn't a blockbuster CONFIDENT/MIT, t h •
the early 1930e, with his news right off the bat. He had Jerry loudest laugher at the endless
column well established. that Lewis and Dean Martin on the Sullivan Imitations Is Ed him-
Sullivan put together a troupe first program (his daughter, self. He favors Will Jordon and
of performers, called it 'The Betty, recommended them, and John Rymer as the best at it,
Dawn Patrol" and played In he introduced Victor Sorge to although Sammy Davis, Jack
movie houses across the nation. TV in '49 and Anna Maria Al- Carter and Jack E Leonard are
He must have had something. berghetti in '50. But the show others who have tried it. He's
The veteran Louis Sobol tried actutgly inched its way toward played himself In several movies
the same sort of thing but for Its present eminence; it wa.sn't because, as he says, "I have no
Louis, it didn't work, an overnight hit, talent as a performer but I
Around the same time, Ed Over the refunds, Sullivan has figured I ought to be able to do
began a radio show, "Broad- had the satisfaction of present- at least as good a job of depict-
way's Greatest Thrills," and Ing many big star& and, later, Int( Ed Sullivan as 'anybody els*
among the voices he introduced their children. After hiring their they might have gotten to play
to the great unseen audience I parents years before, he also him."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour"
examines the world of ballet thro-
ugh the career of Edwards Villel-
la. 6rilliant star of the New York
City Ballet.
Saturday
"CBS Golf Classic" has a first-
round match in which Al Geiberg-
er and Dave Stockton play Tommy
Bolt and Tom Weiskopf.
"Wonderful World of Golf" on
NBC has a match between Al Gel-
berger and George Knudson.
NBC's movie will be "Moment
to Moment," starring Jean Seberg.
ABC preempts "The Hollywood
Palace" for the third and final
Inetellment of Nan documentary.
This one is "Gotterdarnmerung."
Suicide Is
Top Cause Of
Teen Death
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW TORK-411. --da-ss cause
of teen-age deaths in the United
States, suicide now outranks po-
lio, pneumonia, tuberculosis. dia-
betes, rheumatic fever, kidney di-
seases, appendicitis and leukemia.
!tern. Among college students,
suicide is second only to motor
vehicle accidents as the most fre-
quent cause of death.
Item' The suicide rate among
teen-seers is growing globally
Then, one must net why? Why
do young people who on the sur-
face have everything going tot
them turn Instead to death by
their owns hands?
The wh' occupies tbe searching
minds of physicians the eociolog-
iota. educators. parents and any-
one else even remotely connected
with the world of the adolescent
today
Sense Light Shed
Some tight is shed on the rea-
sons for-and prevention of--eul-
cides in the c'urrent Issue of Scho-
Jastic Rote. a pubtication aimed
at the teen-aged reader.
Rising pressures - social. aca-
derndc and at home-coneristenty
show In one student group's sem-
inar on what in effect is turning
teen-agers' lives into "an almost
unbearable rat race"
The students dubbed this par-
ticular seminar "Tension flay"
More formally. It was called
"Meeting of the Minds". a levies
of dismons held at Shawnee
Melon North High School. Shaw-
nee. Kan with parents, psychiat-
rists, student nounselors. teachers
and students participating
The seminar grew tram alaNn
over the fact that the previous
year two hlahly-regarded graduat-
es from Shawnee had eninmitted
suicide during their freshman year
at the University of Kansas And.
there had been reported instances
of four students in the high school
&tempting suicide This, in a
school where 75 per cent of the
enrollment goes on to college
Meesaingere 1/Priiis
One of the speakers was Karl
Memiinger, of the Menriinger Clin-
ic, in Topeka. Odd the famed re-
searcher into problems of the men-
tally
"One of the strange paradoxes
of life is that some people decide
to get off the train before the
trip a finished
"Nobody consnits suicide who
doesn't herr somewhere In the
back of his mind some kind of
hope."
But he told the students they
should not feel alarmed if they
occasionally miler periods of de-
pretakin and feel a need to talk
to someone_
As Scholastic Roto reported.
however, the matter of to whorn
to take problems is another source
of pressure The students deplored
the lank of communication be-
tween parenta and teen-leass.
Asked for a show of dodo on
who causes the most preillares,
parents or teachers, th• atuihrvt*
voted parents the winner Of WW1
by a wide margin But the per-
plexed parents wit th word.
Said one, students &eat remem-
ber that it is the laseental place
to exercise control and responedbi-
Sty for their children, to know
what is going on. Who else cares
enough?"
RECEIVES PATRIARCH
VATICAN CFFY MPS - Pope
Paul VI Monday received Utah&
II, patriarch of the Armenian Or-
thodox Church In Jerusalem
EAT MORE arioOotvi
uitinow TPII -- Britons are eat-
ing less bread and potatoes and
more cake, chocolate cookies and
potato chips, apparently because
of higher Incomes. the Ministry
of Agriculture reported Wednes-
day.
.EXPLOS- ION AT REFINERY
ROTTFJ1DAM, The Netherlands
Pri• - TWO men were killed Wed-
nesday in the second explosion
in one month to hit the massive
Shell Oil refinery near this port
city. The cause of the explosion
was not determined immediately.
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AN IDEA FOR EVERY SIATE--Pennayavania State Police
Commissioner Frank 14cKetta puts • bumper sticker on •
patrol car in fierrisburg as all state police cars been) to
display them • Idea of cpi Warren Birchen of Rearnstown.,
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Applications for the Position of
FIREMAN
as per the following requirements:
Reg-tstered voter In Calloway County and become a rent-
dent of the City within Mx months after employment.
A valid Kentucky driver's license Physical examinntion
reoulred after assairance of emnloyment, the City will
oar for oveh examination Mghth grade education. Age
Tfrntf.q ¶R-l5
rtrwrrrs. Starting stalarY S135 50 Per month Promo-
tion after first year of succesaful employment, additional
Promotion after *frond Year Retirement Plan - After 20
years of rontintions ernnlovment with City of Murray
Fire nenortrnent, employee mov retire on 50'1 of salary
75^-' after I() Years The City nays one-half of tile •
Catrvas Komnftal Tneurance with Extended Tionefitc and
lenve. maximum accumulation 36 working days 21 cal-
,..nseineigt-rnrif ti,va...tennrorsmn,,e1 nitcovhieravaare Onatio e day per month sick
WrViVW ArFrOn117,1r.• ditty 24 hraire, riff 24 hours withfern "Kau, nave' per month Sleeping quarters and cook-
ing facilities at the Fire Station.
Application Blanks Available at the Office
of the City Clerk
0 • • ••••••  •
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der by the premising Mrs Jerrl
Sala The derelmen was omen M
Mtn Teeth Oaide•y
Piths lege made for *raw
werinenerialthig Pliathem
Mee M. 1IL 111110011 mug wel-
comed See the ebb all a see
member:-
Itageort arid adsphig 111M• Wel
tail" were AIM 1231Mlil Weihis
Ws Wayne Weir. kW Der
Pinch Mrs_ Hey WORM
Jam emote Mrs Harr roe Coll-
ins, Ma Gary Cadre Meta Den-
nis arta Mew Hann HaVerdece.
Mew.oy Tuner, Mrs Chwiee
Swish. Mo. Horner Morgan. Mrs
WARM Seceirry. Mee Teeth Oak -
tee. WE Jerry Sub. and the
Mrs J1-y Turner
The next regular meatus wit:
oe loold ILthe hone at Mrs We'
Tudeee none 1. Murray, Wed-
tirsday. Marvel 3D
• • •
Mrs. Robert Mobley
Opens Home For
Auxiliary )leetiug
The Junior I and TT Owls -
tieve it the root BOOR Chia*
net m the agerment at Me
Holo--r-. Schley at 9pmnow ii
Murray State Unavenety. cie Wef-
t may ee thing at di -thine
o'clock '
Mow Douglas lambert comae-
kr kr ember II led de meson
suety an Scott% New World" by
iwasellne DarlIton A Ilan es
ahem to aminmelon with the
study at *se mentos
Reines*** of annan Pie sad
Chit.. ore -aiseed tablesigg
abate
GAs present were Noe ewe
Coral fiarn. Patsy Surteem.
Aoki Richardase Beal liatiliara-
sari. Kamen Sienmens. Sole WS-
ck-uen. Ileverla• Barnett . Debbie
Poise. NaLialg Wrye. Ara SCOLL,
lied Gene Prima Oesseebare pew
.ent woe Ms Molds. WI LAM •
bert ,ampl Mira J Huston Mos
Amiga Sodom compositor. was un-
able to Abend 
-- 
lo a sped*
teell Omas were Ulan lessee
Seem and basiem Mobley
The GA 'mum meet each Wed -
need* at 115 pm at the alma&
• • •
Mrs. Robert Miller
Speaker At Meet
Of The Ruth Class
Mill Jae Pet leviathan opened
tier knefly mane an Cardin* Drive
fer the meta* a( the Ruth gun-
ner debool Ohs at the Tait
Hon* Chum* SW Waft 41 1111"
wg ma own Welsot '
Thor pont spiabor igo.
Rama C see at dlaa
YWCAs Direskor of dip
Moo opube on -Toollers TOW
Lbw Maar weals Moody OM her
lousbamel to his sot wSh the
mune people at the church She
sa the Donner Ila Hay Roo
nerstiter of Roe and Mrs Wt n-
-- Rom of Owensboro forme rty
nf Murray The Millen here ohne
ask
Mrs. lbehal Illeharcion ens
priebleoL gavontiod at a dui Ma-
nes oneling Mrs Claehorns
Jima le do Alba Washer
Mang die email hour refresh-
menis were sewed by *e
See Row Miebenes Hay lifinerg
MIN* Aim Joe Johnston. 0.
D limes k. Bryce Flattarow
Evelyn lillean; Kenneth ethane
and Treigablit
"theca lillSent, prartlasil
---sereassel. User Ms Raga Dar-
hista 11111111eis 1114/1111110. Mrs.
joss Mora. Mn. Vaillte *WA
Mn. Hebert N fecal lbs. Versus
Shoin. and blha •ceoleol Low
• • .
TRI LEDORR is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Robbins-Triplett rows To Be Read
MSS TKNN. IE E0111111t1
Social Calendar
Saturday. March i
The Muney TOPS Caub w131
apanoor • nen/nage sale at the
Amelia:our Legion Hal starting at
seven al.  until everything is .014
•• •
The Murray Smear- A -Nadi* wfll
have a dance at the ?the Arts
Budding at eight pin with Johe
Cavite se other All reare danc-
ens ancl spectators a e invited Jo
attend.
• • .
desday. Math 4
The Mod lepoir Churvh
ell Mears the reit of prayer
he hone Innen at the thumb
annex et 1 : 90 p.m Mrs, Vona
ViCrr.S. Mal be warm ether
The Finn ihepeast Ohureh WWI
Ma abeam dip Week of poor
fur entilleile at (the aide*
U 3:30 bra lAre. Seer* late.
itethe
• • •
v411 meet at the church at 9 : 30
• 9 •
'The Jamie Loewe* Chen af
the Fine Presbeitarian Church will
meet ea the hero of barb Chariot
Crawford, 1610 Weet Math *met,
es 1 30 pm.
• • •
lbe Elm Grove Baptist Churob
ViNtS V. nwet at the church st
1 30 pin min !Ow Maude Hale
am lent it.
• •
einem I of the lotret wSUM
mural OWP wal mat at the
ne at Mire Marne Warner *
net en. with Ms. Mono tiedges
wane the Freeman atut Mra Peed
Vieth ovule ine worthip.,
• • •
°mutt 11 4 the Ara apememe
Churah CYWF 'ill in re t et lee
horde of Mee Davy Ileethop
eirth Mew Atte SPeunglie ahd MIK
Weu4m'Ai Ab_k116111Wat_ MR-
4. L Wade salt Wave the propeth
end Mrs. P. A. Hart the dgius-
The louse NM glade el the
isweast gm* WhIlit
seen IL Who bow et *h. Nth-
ltaiph Ilowerd. jT
as 7.30 gem
The Cold w any Methodic* Church
Woman'. Soc,mv cit Chnstaan Ser-
vice w.ii meet at the church sr
NOM pm
• • •
The Mau theme E. pust Church
Vi'SS w.11 begrl ite• e eek at PrsY-
et for tram tntoha A the
newel se 1: 30 p.m with Mrit
Luna Voiotia se :seder.
• 
• • •
TerlatAY. "Web
- Members of 'the TVS Method-
-11 Church WEat 1111 'Mend the
met ili at South Plea-
-ipt Grove Method* church:
:be local revise me et. ng will not
heid.
Mos. .Theenuaiti Hazen Rabbits announces the eng-ag etnent are
arignuathing marthige at her daughter. Theme. to AFC INN:Serie MAIO
Tn% Jr , cd Ws and Mew T A. Trgiett at Owensboro.
Mee Robbins is Ms eldest dboighter et Meg Robbuie and the Mai
Ms Reiss Hiss genduserel barb Mune, Sarie DniveragY and at PM*
leoK t,ie biOwenetgoa
Mr Triplett atieseari the Caner*, Ot Keettney ace is with Os
Air fewer in Japan
A apnea( wedding gi planned.
Child Thief Needs
Professional Help
By Abigail
DELA MIST: My sou + a rari-
lear la high shown is getting to be
a very dem thief . We gee him
• geseroue allowance. and he
asked for awe nag artra. we would
be glad to give it to ban. but he
dome t wait he just helps Ionised.
He clogent "need" anything He
mai deals for the thrill cd steal -
log
I know be Ass bees in tier puns
wassir •Ild I bow
OMR Ms fille•wiester hem his fa-
Ns his wake little
Ilemop foamMe ine001. ens pee
I thy that het taken elms f rain
ele grearry store denotes aid
dem places cr bootees.
I keep finding things in bla morn
thee I know he didn't bus I here
eve n• threatened to take hen to
the politer mean to beam here
but nothing Sips Ma I ra...sing
• criminal? them bee me
Personals
.airs Sewn Thew ealiNWISI
- 
Thurellair Ober sp,dadiad sea
voile Web he ear sad ftst.
sod Mn Charles Toney at
ignik--11114-1110S-
0410 Neon. at Omer. COMMIthi
1111.7 awde the VIP to hot
aM iffirjfidi
DEAR 111101111111.: ddlol whe
sleek for the ei sealing
areas prefeadosi bee. He es
be olorsighlened net ft bes *km
be Mee early Threatening bim
W ait the pollee la arerba• I p.-
laid br Identified as
a Ithead nth. prelleet• us and
oar proper, y not an -enemy'
irks Lae_ pharisee in pun-
k/ORS MI6 l•TOMIPilibil AM nee
awes Obese to see a-
• beed--ildr bey,-
• or •
DEAR ABBY Isn't it true this
▪ two peep, canoe Well Vagelber
IL masa they ass "is woo" $ad
"Meant fur- each other?
I beard somewhere that If a WY
end girl dance we 1.1 together they
will preamble have other hinge in
ablibingi and wIr• =at Lit* lane
S suacesstu 1 mart tam Phew oop
-firma
Van Buren
pie dance veil together, it mane
only one t king . They *we
together. Sidieve or, it sass
saibkoig eel. If yes as nisi
`dageoler am a basis fee tomipet-
WWI la 'serest*, forget it.
• • •
DEAR 1U3BY• Our son Is silk
Um married soon and be all
ban he never made it be mew
we wand hie to etre Ws a ISIN
eons of money for a wedittag gait.
It mays in the book of mow
that checks given to brides an$
grooms should not be pu t or• us:
play with the rest of the bedding
PIte
My husband doesn't go agog
with this He f ee Is thee since we
ire gi vim the newlyweds so much
money we should be given full
credit for It.
What is your opinion?
ofote0M 8 MOTHER
De. AR MOiHIH. Cherie .the
aid not be on dither Meng
kb the other wedding kilts. The
beet of eliquel reollailanealla db.
playing oily the wassat, but
eweerbeg the signature, whisk
mellome lae as bring pretty Ma
mama. And aapene wbm Wes •
largo sus se aseny A• a gla
and waists to make thee he gels
*Tub area it- lee it will, b..aMO
he lb. who will tell retry.
bar he knows.
• • •
1.01.-ES TO DANCE
DEAR LOVLS: Whew WM Pee-
-
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
lier your Dm% Pr000ription and *Landry amnia
wirs WILL MI MOWED from
II ON -- oI MI p.m. for Iblimrok Now
%mar 
•
Diralicli 17 of the Licensed Proc-
eed Nitradi Wild have a dinner
meeting at the Di rby Fiestaurert
Fulton, at men pm Make neer-
Wiese by illehrolaY bygal**
w41-21/4.
The Fb Bregamt alabUbon WNW
Hobby Show Held At
Luncheon Meeting
Alpha Department
The Alpha Deportment of the
Mem, Warmth e Club met at the
diabase he this regular ns'uh-
Li lalarbaUlD meeting with Mrs
William Barker. . Mrs Leland
Owen. Mew Kathleen Patterson ,
Mrs. Jahn Ryan, Mra. J. D. new-
born and Mrs. J A. Outland, Si
Iltatelnele
leallkeithe the kwelesen the
chairman. Mrs. Tholes Heusi
conducted the Manaus essettieg.
She .ngraduced the amnia guasit,
Mrs. David Gera ens pomade* of
the Money Veteran* Club, who
espremed the apprecaatein afford-
ed Der by the Alpha Department
She esprimed the •deis thm, -The
lack of programa and perigee* on
Wiest and marreseed attain
are en indistion of mu apathy "
Elbe wind hoe Omen that Me
tertousi_ digurtnients meerporate
thaw IBM be INS TWO Pro-
Mra Robert linividdr. .1404015
ahaerniso. ontiveluced me
femme" die hiahlesiw
end Sash mad, by modlass
The deplese ail lite tett* dIllid
be obellled as anat000rt, • am
dmeirap. mom sin ad-
mean and doled ewe foroPd
I wring arrausesilerfh•
MewRoilkihY dine ttea Onntn-
butiris members an oggintaingty o
meopeilt -on their priliceler "'in-
I weigh Mar seellent aeordirattanof die yingsentrui ennead Othermembers la tail about that ba-
ths
£111181r-Tii--47-1.- ut;a1Err---:
WIT* A carr who congknned
el natag bessientede cast ai
Roams reception, war* a am-
eel ul three-tier e eang cake
stood =Sleuthed on the Ounet
VCR/ woman.* hint had say bo-
lo luta áa WAX etvoe amens
tweptioa We sso had a three-gar
bewitdul 'Iredoong- snit en ter
Matta.
anyone $ S. It was a baiter a
itainae angle of plow, al pang
wised in al for the ic,(iamou. mid
. ..taint41 nal rkenutai nal OM). '
corny,
TILL CUD PL.iPLL
• • • •
T reebied ? W rUe to A bby , Imo
WIN. In Angeles. irer.O.
/ or a per lanai reply. Sitbis, a
WainPen. self -.damaged envelope,
• • •
Hate IQ write be hen send it
to Abb), EO.1 69700, Los Angel...
ii., IMO, fee Abby's booklet, ,
Hew I. Write Letters fur All
Oecadons."
pp "
•
* tee
Murney Aseubly Na 1$ Orger
of the Ksialbsblo for Guar writ
hold lin Malabar meeting at the
MOW* Wad el oven pm AO
Ilebe beiti.
a a • e
The Meth' Meihothst. Church
Wi-.0 wUs 5wIL at the ohurch
A seven pa.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda surenty will
Men et the home of Mn. Doris
eased at seven pm wan Mrs.
Jaaw Mee as euta.as-ast.
• • •
The Deem Departerent of the
lines Women, Club will meet
At the owls them . se 7 :SS Pth-
Ilooemoes Oil be Mesdames Plan-
toe Umber, Ralph MaCuilmion
Wolh Piwelariv, 8e, J. D. Row-
warn George Overbey. anti PIM
L Roma
• • •
The Kappa Deperunent of the
It envy, Waries's Club siU havp
an open meet** at the dub
rouse it 730 pm. with Rev. Ed
Frank Jeffrey as ;uteri meeker.
Bestows mil be Meantim's Glenn
Rogow Prue Kelley. Robert N.
fangs.. sod hug* Scheer.
• • •
Wednesday. Mardi 41
The flex Realm Chunth wus
will est at the church at seven
p.m
• • •
The Cherry Corner Haynie
Church WM8 lee meet it the
chterch at seven pin
• • •
The Elm Grove Septet Church
V/368 will meet at the ch.urch at
I 1:30 pen with Mrs. Albert Crider
es the pet:grain leader.
• • •
The lbael ISO* Church WhIE
will mei ort, the church annex
IL 1:1* pm.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club win
have its first luncheon cif the
amen et name Par iservealoss
tse benne neon Monthw one ad
the hoettemes. Jean ithanth NI-
MIS it ligtle J adman 713-4114i.
• • •
The Cais Caueary tfiijuwit
tune to mob, day of bridge ta
OS duo at nine am filteteme
are Sue Morns 763 -ea or Nellie
Jo learais 760 -MM.
• . .
Thursday, March 7
The Thep and Country Horne -
makers Cab will in a4 the
two of Mks Bobby Grogan, aft
Doan Rand. at 7 PC pm. eat
Mrs Donald Sbary as eihostew
• • •
The New Hope Methodist
Church Weld the meet at the
Mime ad liftw Jame Welk Ise-
there
The Cerrito Derswerner* of the
Murray • %amain* ChM we have
in open mewing at the otub
COFFEE CUP CHATTER.
• 4, •
11_11.1 11011)AY — MARCH 2, 196e
A weekly column by the Extension Agents shown
above. Pictured from left to right are: Mn. Cathdr•
ins Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs Barletta Wrather, Home
Management, Calloway County: Mrs Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, titclunan and
Carlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and Fitalth, Mitritheill County;
Mrs Juanita Ammonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.
Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs, Craves County; wi.sa Irina Hit:ninon, Management
and Family T..ife, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Real-
t, Ballard County.
Do you comant shopping aunt
The six shagging lea that per-
gotting the mom for the fern-
illRult are w -spur-
dissent." Make epur af the mo-
ment purchase., lehogpIng
etn," buy:Mg ulateseeart d •
shopping itet pee said
this, f 3 Buz*.
corroder your meth
avoid this, 4) Paying more Mae
you need to 'Do avoid this loa$
fir biumthne arid compare prices,
(51 Do you fall for -flamettiing
tor Nothengr Ti It almost Mips-
side to got mmiothing far nigh-
Mg, (6) "nob appear - Look fix
guider when Shooting. bit re-
minder mice is rot *ways the
beet 'whether ci quality. - Mrs.
Catherine C. Thompian.
troetsie is on Ka the Replace
titznceord and gee batter treat -
Ii the future Qragp the
pkg inatetal of the cord when re-
rnarragg fli from the wee outlet.
it try Us -etretoh" the cord to
reach comers flar from the out -
pkgK in another outlet or
Os es
Chink an limbos The dam-
e, Inset pldi up dirt by suction
alone If the baketee are Maly
wen, and *hip gennat do the beet
job at okareing . You may need to
eat new brushes
If you have an upright abean-
er, cheek the bet that turns the
brush Is it tittnt enough 7
Raw SIENA the ~MUM donee
*SI lito 5psoleed nett Anti This
muses the °leaner to lose "en-
ergy" that is, to YALVP ICSS suc-
tion Empty the bag often, or.
if Your cleaner has a tfitoteabili
bag . throw ta any when X flits
to the line masted On the beg .
And don't wash thcoe earth tam ;
they have been treated to keep
the duet in and let the Mr Us.
ougb - bashing OW riwneve
treennerit material
Monk are you making the bait
um of your vacuum °leaner at-
trichmentel Uee ea the attach-
manta in the wigs they were
ratranit to he used. They can same
you lime and wort and he you
do • better jab at spring Gleaning.
Harbetta. Wren-gr.
• • •
Make ewe your cleaner is were-
*5 at eta bee and that you are
eeteWO. •
OM* hat seed and plug It
*her tine worn or frayed? X as.
liaise at 1:30 pa. with Ms.
MRS* Hodges end Mrs Wayne
Winos as weaken. Iliceasasse
are Iftediess Junto Waatterla,
Goose Not, Kest* War, *1.
W. Yaw. Leaved Yaltei, V. IL
Windbor, G. B. Shale and L. W
• • •
. The lied Doss Church W3.03
OR soli at. Me Mush at 1.30
Intx
• • •
The Elm Grove ISMS Chun*
WMIS well meet at the church id
1 30 pm with Mrs Walton mit-
erault as loner.
• • •
The Pint Moat Church WNW
will meet se the church at 9:30
KA/
000
Friday, Marti 11
111; North Murray flornetnekere
Club will meet at the home of
Maw Ivan Clutir.nd at 1 30 pm.
• • •
The Mut Grove Hap** Church
WhIlit we meet at the church ai
1 : 30 pin teeth Mrs Boni.- ca-
non ea leader.
• • •
The Mei Hapset Myrrh Whild
will see st the church at 1:110
pin-
• • •
The PIM* Elegnlat Church Wt03
wdl mom alt the . shush at 9:110
lent.
• • •
ilabsalay. Mama F
A dame ano au eu ....rty MR
be laid big the 011141111104Y Courtly
Country Olub at Oth pm at the
etub The dinner with, plinie ribs
Si the riven course will be $2 10
Per poem Maka reservations by
Mew* 6 by ma; One of the
following coup*: Mears and
Meartarnas St 0. SAS Dail
. hen flonVaran. Janata{ C We-
ave re. (Award Marreet. it Charles
Featured In the ptenre above are arena $ charcoal drawing. and a forced dog-wood arrange.
linen t. Thew are lucid a few of the hobbies displayed at the luncheon meeting of the Alpha Department
W Use Murray Woman's Club.
s
II •
• • •
When • plate setting hae mare
Om sae Mk As knew
white doe Se as. Melt
Use the ket an the outakie first
and met In Inward the plate The
aequerice for sal spoons forks end
knivesA hem the one* in In-
ward the pime in the ard er bi
whet they are to be tged. -
Mae Patna* Everett,
. . .
Whit teestures do you have in
your rooms' Texture - the taw-
bee appendages and feet of wet-
evade - often goes unnoticed
atm homeowners plan furnish -
thip far than homes, yet differ-
ed Isiolurea add interest sad re-
lieve beiseress in a noes
Moly materials with pleasing
teutures are found in todan's
homee Check your moms to see
what textures are inakaiegi and
haw they have been used - Mrs
Juanita Amon ett
. . .
Good thleenshlp
Did you ever stop to think gcod
attzenstepK everyone* reaps-
ability? You learn through moan
beet:mimes such as 4-H Club ar-
gatilathlona. 11 you are elected
to an other you ehould do your
very beat There are rules In a
Mee in mho* at hethe arid
everywhere you go A nod canon
obeys rules whith are made he
the whale group Your example is
tingortant. Very often young pew
pie help adults become beam
cluster by the way they as yotith
obey sate* rine. -- good drivisig
preences littesbug rules. Show
reopen he *bile and pewato prts-
Perky sod memeles plod awls-
manehip A gaud iptat assorts
good citizondiW even a-ii-W1-
4am e ' flow a your behavior at
istedgraine.? - ktms. Dien Roper.
• • •
Should We Fey Chilies Fig s
Grades?
fins 1 we pay (or mod grades/
Doing MI well en school as the
etrIld iv ter /117)1113lb. eipable of dent
le onec4 tee reepopeiblities. It is
not a tan that *Dula be ow
weeded wen money
Pa y.rii for rod grade' Make
thrift all end in themeetves. Whit
you en *illy went Is a Veil -
oared ciiild a no hoe broad In.
to:Lata. and nos Jielt inigirelliVe
report dare When children bre
paid tee brararang home good glad-
a, they frequently resort to bar-
gaining with then pesetas atel 15
some mem to unfair mann* of
g Nina t,hedr etheirde - thess
Irma Harriet en
• • •
Fat Noe nted In My nisi?
Yee emote Oat ie nectiegge tug
gtod notation. Flit is Nistreetria.
at scrums of aidostee Some fate
provide vitamins A and 13, and
acme are lowterat as scums of
mooted &Sy meaN. - MOW
Flames Itaileb.
Jr.ONO RfeVcS
BOOM For Meet
Eva Wall Circle
The Eva Wall Othcie of no Wo-
men s Mese mere Societe at the
Memorial BESS Church met 'Ai
the home of etie. Opel Remo on
Tuesday. February, IT, at two-
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Laudon lbulitieffleed, chair-
nen prewed al Slot raeating and
/Gra Lod Mated logl the call
to prayer The opening prayer
Ws5 led by Mrs Her*- Letwirencei-
The Prolnutt dletrman ng Min.
Mired Talks and the .,il*.
pryer was by Mrie Henry pod.
**Student Work In Vie USA"
Mb; the theme of the grogr•un
Blinn by Mrs Taylor. Mrs. Willie
Garland, Mrs. Op* Reeves, Mee
Vim Adams, Mrs Lathe 01 Mon.
aori beret Loyd McKael. The clos-
ing prayer was by Mrs. Tayks.
The circle voted to do grow If
viattesion to the aged mod shut-
me
• Delineate retteaturteeta were
served by are Revere.. awa.ui
by Mrs. Adam, to the eight
lambent and two vliatire.
• • •
Sandra Barrett &
Van A. Faith
Are Engaged
lidr and Mrs Woodrow Barrett
at Calvert OM Route 'Pm an-
nounce the engagement 4 their
youngest thethitele landert Lyrue
be Vin A. iambi pow am
at Mr and Mrs. W. W...14alth Ut
011berwellte.
Mks Harrod ls a MOW at
North Martha High edam ,
Mr rant ts a Me disks*
et Ns* Mange/ 111.6 *kW
end 13 WOW eareng be the United
Mato Send Stores
Wodding Maris ere ineemplete.
MOSS SEEKS DIVORCE
LONDON 7111 - Famed rac I ne
driver likelleg Mans Thursday pe
tanned for divorce from es Mn
se-ran wife, the former Maine
Barbs:in° of New York. Was,
whose co lorf ul track can-er was cut
abort by as accident, met he wee
at the U 8 Grand Prix in 190I
They were wed in HIS and hare
one ion. Mon now is a bugloss-
ram and manager ef
trig "stable"
—  
d't 
apir Tar-
STORAGE
FILES
for last year's
Records
LETTER
SIZE
and
LEGAL
SIZE
Ledger
AND
Times
Office Supply
103 N. 4th Street
Gale GarrLiOn, Mgr.
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LOW COST=MD ADS GET RE9111111
and 30 bred gen, libccellent. seise-FOR SALE tion of breeding stock. Call 347-
EFFICIENT and ec-
onomical. that's Blue Lustre
pet and upholstery delouse. Rent
electric shampooer $1, Hughes
Paint Store. M4-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK with ear-
port and one acre .of land, on
Keirsey Highway. Has carpeted
living room and hall, dishwasher.
eir-conditioner, ceramic bath, built:
In range and oven An additional
garage Dial 480-3483 18-4-C
THREE ANnIQUE Walnut VIIMIK-
len Chairs. Call 753-7438 enter 6:06
P in. M-5-C
_
• SEWING 11/1CMI3$E cabinets only
$34 95 Clanne your cabinet at the
Singer Ilawing Shop, 1301 Main
Phone 1111-11121. Open nts untsil
8 00 p in. _ 18-2-C
-------
100 a 1110' LOT in Kingwood Sub-
division. Phone 753-4516 after 5:00
1:0 m 11-6-C
3-BEDROOM 2RICK. deli, dining
area combination, extra large liv-
trig room. 2 baths, carpeting thro-
ughout, Kirkwood Drive Call 753-
6826. 18-5-P
-BRAND NEW Myer Elg-Taig we-
b* machine $8800, at, the Singer
Sewing Shop, Inn Main. Phone
763-6En. Open nights until 8:00
p. in. 18-2-C
DURIOC BOARS and Onts, Mig-
non Sale, Tuesday Mardi 5. 111161
at 1 -00 p in at the Robert C.
Overby farm ?te miles southeast of
Mayfield, Ky. . just off Highway
131 Selling 40 boars, 70 open gilts,
MN or 267-3710. 14-2-C
1906 Plat, 4-door Station Wa-
gon, }Ike new condition. over 33
MPO. Going overseas. Sacrifice,
$875.00. Phone 753-3434. 18-2-P
BROWN NYLON Couch and chair,
In good condition. cheap_ Phone
4811-3341 &nee 3:00 p in 18-3-C
1115 OM, 2-door hardtop, white,
all power, air-conditioned, like
now, 7•2-ssn &tier 6:00. 18-2-P
_
FIREZZER, TABLE and 4 chairs,
encletic range, matching seta
their end ettomon, time end tables
and entree table. Phone 753-7241
18-2-C
BY OWNER: New three-bedroom
brick central air and heat. com-
pletely canseted, built-in applian-
ces, Imated in city. This *
small 3-bedroorn and can be
bought reano-ble. Cell 753-3612.
M-4-C
3 COLTS, apgeweinisteely 1 year
old. Call 480-211188 after 6 p m.
M-4-0
TWO-BEDHOOM TRAIL312, all
electric. Call 753-6616. M -5-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE, M-F'arm-
all and John Deere Wagon See
Jim Wood. 4 miles west of Lynn
Grove on Highway 64. 18-6-C_
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK house with
front and b•dt porch, with at-
tached (armee. 1 blocks nein me-
nially. Call 111:31/417. M-5-0
fest ASV
3-BE3ROOM House Trailer, au-
tornaec washer Located in Lynn
Grove, $66.00 per month Call 435-
5682. 18-3-P
DELUXE 2-BEDROOM furnished
npartment at lainbaes-y Apartments.
Call 753-11115. M -4-C
SR, VW-maw
WANTED: Salesman. man and
lady, age 25
„.„
 to 40 for retail store.
Apply in own handwriting giv-
ing age, experience, home address
and marital statue. Two references
required. Appty co Box 264 -B,
Murray. Ky. 18-1-C
- - - - - 
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED -
work at home doing movie sewing
agiply materials and pay ship-
ping both ways. Good rate of pay
, Place worn_ Write, Dept. D. Jainster
10' IREDE 2-bedroom trailer, I Tnernegries Inn, 100 Asher:um, Sault
months old. Good buy. Call Re% Ste Marie, Mod. ZM 4FM11. 18-4-C
4401. M-4-C1
PleREION TO May with elderly per-
1964 HONDA, 350, 3000 Miles, 200 son in my home. Salary, room and
I miles since major overhaul. 1302 board. Phone 492-8370, Call col-
Main Street, phone 753-6512. 18-4-C lee?.. M-4-C
DUPtLEX HOUSE. intim room 2
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen and
bath on one side. Living room,
2 bedrooms. kitchen and bath on
other Cents leaving town. Phone
713-11966. 18-4-P
DINING 11CCed SUIT table and
six cheirs, plus side pieces Phone
7133-4105.
CHAPTER 34
ONVICIt Ine lavish tea
'• • &wankel than in Mr Teti-
seotra lodgings reigned an at-
mosphere of celebration - con-
fined. however, to the sabier
obareeters. the hero of the m-
easles was almost too tomatow
with the excitements of his day
to est
"He got up so eerily in the
eleranig." Devina Milne ex-
plained.
"Yes, yet," agreed Mr Tru-
scoit He had • very alight_ but
increasing. air of premieupation;
an absent-mindedness that cov-
ered, in reality, • growing in-
tention and a growing nervous-
ness be beep it eeinpeary No
LO glet that William has covered
rentadlit-end you -with glory."
"I had better be covering him
./.-ith something warmer," said
Davin*. "He will be off his
chair, in a moment. Could he--"
"Allow me." The beeriater
rem/ and gathered up the sleep-
ing child, not unhandily. "Hr
can rest on my bed, IMO a trav-
elling rug over him." He hors
Miliaria off before Davin" ootdd
make the obvious suggestion to
lay him on the mots near them.
For he wanted no audience, not
es-en a child presumably sound
avian. for what We was about
to do: did what he was about
to do was break his word Or
not precisely, he argued with
himself; Mr. Kiln. had not
?Knead bon to a promise of delay,
he had only advised !t.
With purpose half-grim, half-.
upprehensive, be returned to the
tin clout
Before Mr Truseitt could say
• word. Davina had forestalled
him.
"Mr Truscott," die said ur-
gently 'Whet wet become at
The fries rs ed suitor let
lowe Lh•a •s,e; a eine treath
and en Ni mph hmul hot
sne, for a rem, it of reprieve
"Maui will bee else' of Mil-
itant?' he Penned "linty Mies
leffMe, no ene can env for a
enteinty You rii•-.an if Lord
esecreinvi were to the soon-- ?"
°seer sir Trumott norm -
fled. "Mn ovie Minim whet
.ne ley relearn* may still be
left, but I should may letle or
nothtrig."
"All this. said Dan A as be
pesuied, "mesilbe sot vets cheer'
fib... •
"No'' the lawyer agreed "My
eines is that if the tether &A
tornorrew, the new Lord Stan-
yon would certainly be made a
Ward in Chancery The mcithee,
lrorn what you say. mieht net
be adjudged • competent guard-
ian - ?"
"Hardly. I should think."
"Well then, Chancery would
investigate and amass the Re-
nee, awn as they were, and use
Dranioac I .;storical Novel
The Heir of Standings
by Evelyn Berckman
nom tat Douht•day a C. rep; C 19017 by
Illaakk a Perannam ii.tributre by Iowa reat66.•• sredmosa
them ter William's benefit Per.
hap. one or two ot the ferule;
might be cleaned igs and rented.
and the beet of the timber sold
and the wood replanted from
year to year, and so liera. From
an estate so enormous, a few
beta and pieces may entail,' be
salvaged."
Na pondered. 'The house n-
eed is too vast and runtime for
repair. I feat, and will simply
fsdl to decoy. But there are a
amber of cottages on the es-
tate, and two or three of these
might be made habitable- some
for tenants, and one for Wd-
lianes parrnaneet um So you
see the probabilities are that he
will live is sanded comfort with
• imall Income, and always.
have • roof ovee his head."
"Mot a brilliant future," mur-
mured Davin*, as he paused
again,
"Not brilliant, as you say. But
consider, my dear Mies Milne."
Now he longed to cut abort this
digression and speak of his own
concerns, but the imperative
quality of her attention folioed
him to go on. 'Supposing Wil-
liam, however, to be the filbert.
tor of an immense fortune, ler
that ease, true, he might be
handed over to an army of tu-
tors and sent travelling on the
Continent end so forth But
would even this make hen a
person of superior faculties? I
fear not."
Be glanced at her cautiously;
with eyes downcnst, she looked
obdurate and not in agreement
"Also, again, suppose that he
had ifinerited • great deal of
money," he continued the argu-
ment. 'I fear that he would be
surrounded in no time by eyete
Pliant/ and Icahn, of all sortie
who would have used and swin-
dled Mrn US he had not a penny
Ane the alt.nestive- "
Ware he neing to offend her
ova more tinsels'?
"-the alternative is that be-
ing a elfeledby your" man sone
ker Isisereglas mists lead him
free the Mort rle'otra extremes
eedindpateSti and avail - f
iliki6c4li rain. With In. gentle
aria Meet.* 'Wont. Weenetenic.
other would. I fesr he tnevttse
bee no rental* he is lien* off
as tie
-Too' Stern In call him elm
pkl" Davina I ica.•d up the vie-
rs's. "He, is +rot stund " she
centinuti 'lie re ifsrlis tbina
and teen teengs that you *mild
hardly er• -"
streeeed short, on the
ears, cif recour.'..dsg hi : a-
tem of the ernes ten portraes
and the preeeeepatien, anent
friyatigthat firelight t':er
courtly enstainkince 171 012 1.4113
Galleci; it Slight rat the clien
In A Seel net inneleativil but
(*Mink, eel es:1nm fir Tee.
rentna low opinion of him.
'Well," Mr Truecott Inter-
rupted her thoughts nr11.11 finn
ity. he bee bad enough 01 Wii•
barn "We ...an only wait anu
see . Miss Milne." he said
suddenly end urgent/y. "Miss
Kase"
Her eyes, no longer on WU-
nun a future but on nim, were
datmunn in their total lack of
comprehension An the same,
having begun, he had no choice
bet to go on.
"I am speaking to you by
your tether's permission.- he
strove on, not very fens tousiy
'I had - had virtually, agreed
not to approach you on this
'Menet for another six months,
or even mere, but-but-"
ki/a blundentig was a new
sound tri ala eerie his nerve had
not failed bun like this when
he aloud ap in court to argue
Ma first-case
"--but I final my reefing en-
gaged beyond whet I hal had
anticipated. My admiration for
you-my esteem- "
lier eyes: was the expremien
In them • dawning coneterna-
teen or.-'even-.-.a dawning hor-
ror 7 Whatever the case he was
now committed beyond possi-
bility of retreat
"To cherish hopes for hall a
year or a rear. and *ern in the
end that they had been unavail-
ing," he pursued, by no means
fluently, "is, you will acknow-
ledge, a considerable +hardship
. . ? So in order to abridge
this painful perioe of suspense,
If possible, I have has'. .9n•
Lured to speak prematurely In
order that-" he "wallowed
that If these expirations of mine
were vain, 1 might relinquish
them the maim " Li
Too late, be mew that he had
dealt her MN* Jen of death-
blow. bend. Mt men • vivid
aid animate Sri had withered
to a goo*,
"I do not Mean." hr pine eted
haeely. etnat I all asein you
fo a decisem in this mermen
No. no But if you entitle enter
sun the ides et --et fevoturtng
reY..tin: at en7ne futufe time.
Not . too distant.' no qualified
prudently.
A lith1PC fell between them
curiously agony, at tee end of
ft the said. "I Menai not de Met
-- answer you at once Hen
voice seethed alletelliek lake her
cheeks ard lips. "Not when you
have itedi a Illethout
..iirrior, she seemed te ninon
:ram lam into a bon:dime re-
moteneen. After another tea'
nom:sets she said. "I fear it is
OM: rot our trai i
ne she etarted to ries inn a
sespeva"..ar, one tisinx wee un.
sim1Iel:41:y c: 'Cr 16 him nee lie
hal nenit her day.
(To Re Coaltnue,1 MOPICio '
"I had better marry him"
lie tr.:melt %Iry lee her
future life iiithout Net IL
NOTICE
zuscrisetux EALE8 & Service,
Box 211, Manny, Iles C. M. Same-
ers. Pieta 383-3111, Lynnville, £7
March-7-C
HORIW-41-117.0319fi, horses for
Bale, gored bonen and !saddle
horsek riding Itiseens, and an
&ladle Mille for sale at Golden
Five SWIM. Oen 758-111111,
igareheillae0
YOU tiro sea "Music City
U. 8. A." at the Murray Deli/e-
lle Tbeatze, Sunday- - anyhe -fer 4-1
big nights. 18-2-C
APPLLOA.TIONS are_ beim recede e
tid" for a four-we dt training class
for fattrate Aides at the ?durrtry-
Calloway County Hommel to begin
March 11, 1968. Requirements for
applicants are as folloa,s. Age 18
to 50: High School graduates pre-
ferable, or at least two years of
high school. *element from phy-
sician that applicant Is in good
health: and references. Please make
application in the Nursing °floe
at the hospital. 18-8-C
MAC'S BARGAIN I
HOUSE
Mayfield need next to Jones'
Drive-In Factory seconds and
irregulars in famous breads
rnens wear, suite sportoottts,
trousers, starts. Sig Savings.
Open :1 a. m. 'till 10 p. m.
Services Offered
Ed-7E11.
MOVING
end reliable Phone
Marole-6-C
TO DISCUSS VIETNAM
BUM!! - Prime latiniseeir
Johto Garton a Amtrak* geld
wedneatise he will themes the
Vietnam War with Prime Min-
ister Keith Hohoake of New Zea-
land tiering emeellenp in Wetting-
ton !Me in Illseda of members et
the Southeast Asia Treat e Or-
ganisation and the Australian -
New Zealand-United Mate eN7
US poet.
Land Transfers
T nein: Cooper end Jana Co.
• to George W. iiinint and
Jos:nitwit Taylor; lot at Siker*
Cries Roads.
George Wils6n, Robbie Wilson.
Wayne Weeon, end Jean Wilson
to Oheries B. clansman and Judith
Ann Jackson; 4% acres in Callo-
way County.
Kynois McClure and . Modena
lilioCTore to Hollis Wader; lot on
Covey Dane.
Jerry Beiberts and Llindi ROO-
erts to Marvin G. Weather and
Lilly G. Weather; lot in Camelot
Subdivision.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation to Edward E. Warts of
Tiptmerille. Tenn ; one lot.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation to Roberta Whiddon
of Naensille. Tern, one lot.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporation to Janice P. Wyatt
and Ola 8. Wyatt of Walborn
Tenn ; two lots
Kentucky Lake Deve/opment
Corporation to Charles B. Wilk-
inson and Mary Ann Wilkinson
of Fairview, Tenn , tee lots.
Rubin James and Grace James
to William B Seale and Alice C
Beale; lot in Oaks Estate Subele
neon
Ethel Miller to Billy 0 Adams
arid Janke Jane Adana; lot on
State Highway 803.
J W Young, Irene Young, Ro-
bert Young, Janie Young, and
Lakeland. Inc, Do Joe Pat Barnett
and Jane Marie Barnett; lot in
Westwood Suede:won.
Lakeway Shores. Inc., to E. W.
Dloodwote and Pans 0. Bloodworth
of Nashville. 'MR: lot in Lake-
way Snores.
Pauline raid* to Alice Keniey;
lot in Pieleleint Inn Subdivision
Alice Kenley to James Ft. Horn-
NANCY-THE
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North Fork
News
By Mrs. R. D. Key
February 28, 1168
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville. Tenn., spent
the weekend widi Mr. and Mrs
Glynn Orr. Other visitors in the
-Orr home to see the Wye.tts were
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes. Mr.
and Mrs Douglas Vandyke, and
Mrs Terry Sills and children.
R D Key MIS off from wort
last week due to illness He was
buckle; -lot
division.
Ernest Futrell
Burland; 75 acres
unty.
Robbie L. Barnett and Novella
Chisciavinti Le Conti one Malan&
correction of title to property on
Highway 732.
Jetto M. Smith to Robert Pruitt
and Rebecca Pruitt; as acres In
Calloway County.
L. Doneleon to L. 0. Donenon:
three acres in Calloway ()empty.
Garvin N. Bourland and Mandel
Bourland to William G MoCuiston
and Cozy P. MeCuiston; 12.3 acres
on Highway 641,
Alden Turner to Blanch Elgene
Turner, property on Heilman Del
at Kotsey and Almo Road.
James Collins and Minnie G01-
lins to Warren Conies. three lots
in town of Dexter.
F. C. Collins to William R. Whit,-
isand Maude K at/lute, lot on
South 15th Street,
Etter Peeler to Gaylon E Bur-
keen and Molerie Burkeen, 25
acres in Calloway- County.
Charles E Wilson and 'Linda
L. Wilson to J. Robert Tailor
and Maureen S. Taylor. lot in
town of Hazel.
Lakeway Shores. Itee , to Mrs.
Barney W. Greene of Nashville.
Tenn.; lot in Lakeway Shores.
Lakeway Shores, Ines to Berney
W. Greene of Nashville, Tenn.;
lot in Lakeway Shores.
J. W. Young, Irene Young, Ro-
bert Young Janie Young, and
Lakeland the., to Carman D An-
gelo and Eleanor L. D. Angelo of
Chicago, Inn; two iota in West-
wood Subdivision.
in Pleasant H311 Sub-
to Garvin N.
in Calloway Co-
In Paris to am Dr. Newman Wed-
nesday and Friday being treated
for high tdood pressure. Visitors
In to see hien over the weekend
were Bro. A. D. Va.dien, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Morris, Jack Wyatt,
Taylor Owen, Mrs. Sall* Owen,
Howard Morris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Terry Sills and chilabitat
train Fredonia spent Friday night
with the Douglas Vandykes. TINY
alt went to Union any stesoptag
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson Fri-
day atern000.
Bro. ano Mrs. Warren Sykes and
son were supper guests of the
ft. D Keys on Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Martin
end dallghter Maned the Warren
9enten 8atudiey night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mrs. Denglas Vandyke vieited
Mn. Ella Merle fienciay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Son and Mr. and Alm Cooper
Jones dined Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
Bundle.
Mr. and Mrs, Noble Harrelaon
and Nanny and Orville Orr visit-
ed LItte Morris Jenkins' Sunday
night.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Mrs. Lottie Bruce and Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Smith Monday
evening.
Mrs. Coyn Nance is at home
from the hospital She is feeling
better.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 2, 1988 
•
Mr. Selden Cutter, inside the Brokerage Store.
Last week we ran a story and cut lines on Mr. Cutter but
no picture To add to the injury a picture of Martin Oil boys
got published without a story. Today we offer the picture of
Mr. Cutter.
SAME OLD EXCUSES
This week there hasn't been enough time to get the
ads published, much less this nonsense. Needless to say
there is no hunting or fishing news, even IF there was
time to get it set.
You'd better get out of the way when this weather
breaks, as fishermen will be headin' for water • like
. a -herd of turtles". Again we hope to have picture',
Merles and especially a little TIME to get some of it to
yea!!
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street
Phone 753-4444
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS -
-Smartin Up With Martin..
Lao Maki Street Mom 75141111
MY • r01.1.111t PlIONI ;th a NMI ‘R
0 
"11 T KENT1 ( h 1 'S TR 4NSPORTATION CENTER"
COMPIZTE CMIT'tl.FR CORP 1 I'. i DIFPTNDARLI USED CARS
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON (CfriCcAL
TIOICPT. RITICIIENT SILIRT1CI IS OCR
DIAJOR BUSPOESS-
Call tor Time
753-1933
rlilizw
Year Prescription Carefully • Accurately Fms
Located W. Railroad Avenue
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HT-ILLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER • CARPET
• LINOLEUM • TILE
Murray, Kentucky P13012e 753-3842
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
E E
and DELIVERY
Mee 753-1613
RS 4Ib illsost Murray. Ky.
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
11S0 Popo A venue Phone 751-44S2
Spann &Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate -
Special For This Week . . .
85 ACRE FARM, 2 milk west of Kirksey on
Backusbu.rg Road. AU deared 64 acres of
bottorh land.
Phone 753-3263
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED 
a*or•••,0*/.11
altaga
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
Paseo 711-116S•
OM Cleestnirt Street Murray, Ky.
NATIONAL BIRD DOG CHAMPIONSHIPS
The second week of the 69th annual running of the -Na-
Clonal Bird Dog championshipks began this week at the Antes
Plantation with a total of 23 dogs to run before the title is
awarded today.
Of the 22 that competed last week, the best performance
was turned in by Rigrins White Knight, a pure white pointer
owned by Dr Nicholas Palombo of Baltimore, who was credit-
ed with nine perfect finds during his three-hour trial.
Opening the competition were Heir Stortn, handled by
R R Theilman of Cincinnati and Johnny 0, handled by Paul
Walker of Mocksville, N.C.
Moss Allegheny Buck, handled by Roy Jines of Portland,
Ala. and Delivery Boy, handled by Walker, were to be brace-
mates.
Two of the original 47 dogs entered, Rayol Helf and Emma
Jane's Nell, were withdrialin from the competition.
• • •
Thomas Scruggs was in the office Monday. He Is genrous
with compliments also Even went so far as to call the Chief's
attention to the fact we are getting old. Watch us fix this
worthy gentleman!
Tim Scruggs: Your father misplaced the good picture and
the information of your 'coon hound and successful ventures
of the past season. The picture he delivered is too dark to
print up satisfactorily The info was off the Lop of his head,
therefore we apologize for the poor quality. Naturally we
wouldn't take the blame. To pass the buck Ws all Tom's
fault
Left to right: Bob Washer, Stag Wilson and Timmy
Scruggs, black and tans -Charlie". old Charlie ant
"Tufr. '('oon skins in the background.
Tim Scruggs, Stag Wilson, Bob Washer, and thane Lhr-Pe
black and tan hounds bagged 41 'Coon during the past hunt-
ing season These hunters weee ably assisted by Tom White
and Micky Wynn (not pictured): Hbpe to get more news
of these two hunters.
Bob is 16 years old, is the son of Merlin and Polly Washer.
They live on a Murray route.
Tim Ls also 18, is the son of Thomas and Martha Nell
Scruggs. They reside on Hazel Route Two Tim owns "Big
Charlie", a dandy black and tan.
Stag and (brother) Mason Wilson live near Hazel "Ole
Charlie" and "Tuff are their black and tans We met these
hounds while viewing the aftermath of a tornado which struck
their vicinity last year.
Stag and Mason we have known for years We are fond
of both gentlemen and associate them with many fond mem-
ories of Hazel.
Saw Mr. Frank Dibble and he could add nothing to our
news. He reminds us all hunting seasons (in our section) are
Closed. Not much activity in the fishing world Mr Dibble and
his branch Of service is very active, promoting and working
On some worthwhile conservation programs. When the time
is right Mr. Dibble will give us any information pertinent to
US
Mr Dibble is truly a fine gentleman wfth a strong sense
of duty and dedication to a most difficult Job Our humble
opinion of Mr Dibble . a quiet, unaasuming, unpreten-
tiou.s an dconipletely sincere gentleman. No false modesty
hit and certainly no trace of the smart-aleck. Have only talk-
ed with him on 3 or 4 occasions, in the past two years, which
Ls regrettable. He is steeped in knowledge and is respected, ad-
mired and liked by the good hunters and fishermen. These
sportsmen pay him a much higher compliment than I ever
could. Sir, we never thought to mention this fact to you. You
should be pleased to know the high regard and esteem whIcti
you have earned by the swot severe critim in your world.
When a sportsman uses words like a real gentleman, good
sportsman, fair, Just and honect in connection with a "Game
Warden", that has to equal a Congressional medal in any
man's world Didn't mean to embarass your, str • • • JUAt
facts man!
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4.
••••
CAMPING IN KENTUCKY officially begins April 1 when camping facilities forthe 1968 season re-open at 22 State parks and shrines. A record number ofcampers—almost 437,000—used State Park camping facilities, similar to theseat Lake Cumberland, during 1967. Besides State parks, excellent camping isoffered by the State's national and Interstate parks, the Land Between the LakesNational Recreation Area, the Daniel Boone National Forest and numerous pri-vately operated campgrounds.
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP,,,,..INC.
Mane ;S3 - VOLANk YOUNG - M4RIE LASSITER 
-1"HE SRC? PO
TWIN LAKE
Coonhunters CI
— 11110MWAY SI —
II MILAN LAST 01 INAUDIX. ILENTOCZY
WOTIFEIr
le USER CARS
e' MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-S662 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
V1FIRRLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
BOONES, INC.
1 anitoneAv. 1_...
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College 'earrn Road
CALL US ...
on your fishing, hunt-
ing or any trips that
you might make.
lir 753-1916
GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM
Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
II'VrrH THE t.
FEED WAYNE DOC FOOD
Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and women 1141D know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bits Sirs, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go- Power!
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